
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

The five districts from
which Moore
County Voters
elect County
Commission-
ers have been

redrawn to increase the
chance that at least one Com-
missioner will be drawn from
North Moore.

The new maps place all of
Seven Lakes within a single
Commissioner district; the
community had been divided

between District 2 and 3 in
a redistricting undertaken
in 2012 in response to the
2010 US Census.

The Board of Commission-
ers approved the new maps
during their regular Tuesday,
October 6 meeting, respond-
ing to new state legislation
that gave them the right to
make the change.

Residency Districts
Moore County’s Commis-

sioners are elected from “res-
idency districts.” Though all
voters in the County vote for
each of the five Commission-
ers, the Commissioner can-
didates are drawn from five
different districts. The system
is an attempt to ensure that
all areas of the County are
represented on the Board,

while at the same time mak-
ing each Commissioner
responsible to all voters in
the County. 

Acting on a recommenda-
tion from the League of
Women Voters of Moore
County, the Commissioner
redrew the district lines in
2012, in an attempt to equal-
ize the population residing
in each district. Because of
growth in Southern More
County, the 2010 census
revealed substantial differ-
ences in District population.

Those difference were espe-
cially stark between District
2, which includes Seven
Lakes and Pinehurst. The
census showed that District
2 had 24,807 residents, near-
ly twice as many as District
3, with 12,597 residents.

District 3, at that time,
included all of northern
Moore County, including the
Town of Robbins.

The League suggested that
this disparity in district size
violated the goal of one-per-
son-one-vote, and the Com-
missioners responded by
redrawing the lines, stretch-
ing District 3 down the west-
ern border of the County and
then eastward to include
Seven Lakes West, portions
of  Pinewild, and the Town
of Taylortown.

The resulting districts all
had between 17,600 and
17,700 residents.

Concerns from North Moore
In January of this year,

the Commissioners heard a

Commissioners change election districts

by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

The Concept
High School,
now known as
the “Advanced
Career Center”

has moved to the top of the
Moore County Board of Edu-
cation’s priority list for school
construction.

During their regular Mon-
day, October 12 meeting,
School Board Members voted
unanimously to rearrange
the ten-year, ten school, Mas-
ter Facilities Plan to place
the new specialty high school
at the top of the list. [See
page 7 for a rundown of the
curriculum proposed for the
new school.]

It is followed by three new
elementary schools. A new
Area 1 school is planned to
help relieve overcrowding at
the Vass-Lakeview and Sand-

hills Farm Life campus. Two
new elementary schools in
Area 3 will allow the district
t o  c l o se  f our  s choo l s :
Aberdeen Primary and Ele-
mentary, and Southern Pines
Primary and Elementary.

All of the new elementary
schools will be built to accom-
modate 800 students, an
increase from the 650-stu-
dent schools that were part
of the original Master Facil-
ities Plan.

Those four projects are
expected to cost a total of
$119.3 million. The Board
approved a timeline for those
projects that would have
them all completed by August
20, 2019.

Next on the rearranged list
of projects is building replace-
ment and renovations at Pine-
hurst Elementary, a $26.4
million project.

Plan for new
schools shuffled
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Kiwanis Pumpkin Patch

Seven Lakes Kiwanis is selling pumpkins, mums, gourds and corn stalks to raise money for
the West End Elementary library, as well as other groups that benefit children in Moore
County. The Pumpkin Patch will be open beside of First Bank in the Business Village on
Wednesday – Sunday through October 31.  Above, Charlie Flinchum, Pat Weber, John 
Clohessy and Ron McGaughey, chair of the Pumpkin Patch effort.  

Priority changed
for new schools

(See “Commissioners,” p. 28)

(See “Facilities,” p. 26)
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The League of Women Vot-
ers of Moore County’s Tues-
day, October 20 program will
feature Anna Stevens, Cur-
riculum Specialist for ELS,
World Languages, Arts Edu-
cation, and School Librarians

for Moore County Schools.
S t evens  w i l l  g i v e  an

overview of the immigrant
population in Moore County
and the challenges they face.

This topic is part of an
ongoing study by the League
on Immigration that includes
education, poverty, housing,

literacy, agriculture, home-
lessness and health care.
League programs have been
designed to hear from experts
in these fields, and Anna
Stevens is qualified to address
many of these areas, but
especially those dealing with
school children and how they

are impacted by these issues.
Stevens received a Masters

in Elementary Education
from Clemson University and
has spent over thirty years
in education teaching pre-K
to 6th graders in SC, FL,
Brazil and North Carolina. 

Fifteen years ago she began
teaching English as a Second
Language in Moore County
Schools. 

In addition to her already
substantial role with Moore
County Schools, she also
coordinates parental involve-
ment and education for  His-
panic parents.

Marisol Rivera, a Moore

County Schools Social Work-
er, will also attend the meet-
ing and be available for ques-
tions. 

The League meeting will
be held on Tuesday, October
20 at Table on the Green at
11:30 am. The public is invit-
ed to attend. 

Make reservations for lunch
and the meeting by calling
Charlotte Gallagher at 910
944-9611 or by email at
owegeecoach@gmail.com.

A check for $13 made out
to LWVMC can be brought
to the luncheon. Cancella-
tions must be made by Octo-
ber 18.

We have Halloween
& Fall Party Supplies!

145 W. Plaza Dr., Seven Lakes • PackShipPartySupply@hotmail.com
910-400-5459  •  Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 10:30-2:30

Now Available! 
Notary Services
I am not an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of North Carolina,

and I may not give legal advice or accept fees for legal advice.

Construction Services, Inc.

Need your roof replaced?
Call your local neighborhood contractor for a free estimate

910-673-6383
Let us help you with:

� New Construction  � Additions  � Remodeling  �
� Sunrooms  � Decks �Window Replacement  � and more!

Quality work at a fair price!

�� Licensed and Fully Insured                �� Call Us Today!

League program to focus on local immigrants

Seven Lakes EMS will
have their Fall Chicken and
BBQ fundraiser on Friday,
October 16, 11 am – 7 pm.

Seven Lakes EMS will be
offering a choice of Fried
Chicken or BBQ with baked
beans, cole slaw, and a roll. 

Jordan’s Catering will be
providing the food for the
plate sale.

The community is invited

to come out and enjoy the
delicious food with the EMS.
Eat in or take out plates
available.

Seven Lakes EMS is a vol-
unteer organization and
their fundraising efforts
make up a large part of the
operating budget that allows
them to serve Seven Lakes
and the surrounding com-
munity.

Seven Lakes EMS BBQ
CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS

   
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and tele-
phone number of the author.
Articles may be e-mailed to
mail@sevenlakestimes.net,
dropped off at the Seven
Lakes Times offices at 1107
Seven Lakes Drive, mailed
to P.O. Box 468, West End,
NC 27376, or faxed to 888-
806-2572. 
   Our voice telephone num-
ber is 910-673-0111.

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Deadline          Issue
Fri, Oct 9          Fri, Oct 16
Fri, Oct 23        Fri, Oct 30
Fri, Nov 6         Fri, Nov 13
Thu, Nov 19*    Fri, Nov 27
Fri, Dec 4         Fri, Dec 11
Thu, Dec 17*    Fri, Dec 25
Thu, Dec 31     Fri, Jan 8
Fri, Jan 15        Fri, Jan 22
Fri, Jan 29        Fri, Feb 5
Fri, Feb 12       Fri, Feb 19
Fri, Feb 26       Fri, March 4
Fri, March 11    Fri, March 18
Thu, March 24 Fri, April 1
Fri, April 8        Fri, April 15
Fri, April 22      Fri, April 29
Fri, May 6         Fri, May 13
Fri, May 20       Fri, May 27
Fri, June 3        Fri, June 10
Fri, June 17      Fri, June 24
The, June 30   Fri, July 8
Fri, July 15       Fri, July 22
Fri, July 29       Fri, Aug 5
Fri, Aug 12       Fri, Aug 19
Fri, Aug 26       Fri, Sept 2
Fri, Sept 9        Fri, Sept 16
Fri, Sept 23      Fri, Sept 30
Fri, Oct 7          Fri, Oct 14
Fri, Oct 21        Fri, Oct 28
Fri, Nov 4         Fri, Nov 11
Thu, Nov 17     Fri, Nov 25
Fri, Dec 2         Fri, Dec 9
Fri, Dec 16       Fri, Dec 23
Thu, Dec 29     Fri, Jan 6

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

The Seven Lakes
Landowners Asso-
c ia t i on  [SLLA ]
Board is ready to
interview candi-

dates for the position of Com-
munity Manager,  President
Chuck Leach reported during
the Thursday, October 8
Open Session.

Three candidates are under
consideration: one from Ten-
nessee and two from South
Carolina. Leach thanked
Board Members and mem-
bers of the community for
submitting interview ques-
tions for the candidates.

Action Items
The Board dealt with four

action items during the Open
Meeting:

•  Director Bob Racine was
appointed to chair the Nom-
inating Committee. He report-
ed that Jim Allen has agreed
to serve as the Northside rep-
resentative on the committee
and that he would like to
have additional volunteers,
including at least one from
Seven Lakes South.

•  The Board appointed nine
members of the Lakes &
Dams Committee: Jim Allen,
Don Fenztlaff, Al Anderson,
Steve Garner, Rodney God-

win, Larry Hineline, Bob
Miller, Ira Rozycki, and Dan
Thompson.

•  The Board accepted the
resignation of Dev Gandhi
from the Board of Directors.
He had joined the Board in
August. President Leach said
Gandhi’s work had made it
impossible for him to attend
Board meetings, but added
that Gandhi truly wants to
give back to the community
and hopes to be able to serve
after his retirement, in a few
years.

•  On a motion from Treas-
urer Mark Gyure, the Board
approved a $4,100 increase
in the FY2016 salary budget,
“to bring the hourly wage
rate more in line with the
prevailing wage rate.” He
thanked Finance Committee

member  J im  A l l en  f o r
research done on wages in
the local area.

Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Gyure said the

Finance Committee had met
twice since the last Open
Meeting and had reviewed
delinquencies; the potential
for a dues increase next year,
based on the rising cost of
capital maintenance; a res-
ident’s request to extend the
paved portion of Cambridge
Drive; and the opportunity
to save costs by implementing
labor-saving technology. 

Responding to a question
from Bob Miller, Community
Manager Jeff Allen said the
total dollar value of accounts
in arrears is $169,000. How-
ever, that total includes

landowners who pay their
dues monthly and who are
making regular payments. 

$25,000-$30,000 of the
total amount in arrears is

Board set to interview manager prospects
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Mc Lendon Hills 
   

Custom, open concept 3 BR, 2 
BA beautifully appointed NEW 

 
Ready to move in! 

$424,500 

Gorgeous home on scenic 2 acres 
Spacious 4 BR, 3.5 BA; 3,000 total sf 
Enjoy life in private lake community! 

Priced to sell at 
$449,000 

**Also available are Lake front, ridge-top Vista, and Mini-farm lots to build your DREAM HOME! 

 McLendon Hills Realty  275 McLendon Hills Dr. West End, NC 
910-673-4951  www.mclendonhills.com 

McLendon Hills Equestrian Club

Horse Festival
Saturday, Oct. 24  • 10 am – Noon

Rain or Shine!
McLendon Hills Drive, West End, NC 27376
Learn about the different breeds of

horses in our neighborhood!
See horses on display and learn what it
takes to keep them happy at the barn.

Watch riding
styles, jumping

techniques,
horseshoeing,

and other
demonstrations.

Come out to the barn and enjoy a few hours of
‘horsing’ around — fun for young and old!

FREE Cocoa, Coffee, & Doughnuts!
(Starting at 9:30 am)

Enter a $1 raffle for a
FREE riding lesson at
McLendon Hills Stables!

(Proceeds benefit
Prancing Horse)

Dan Kidd
Master Certified,
Legends Award Winner,
Ford Customer Satisfaction Award Winner

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659

Fax (910) 947-5792
dkidd.phillipsford@yahoo.com

Your 
7 Lakes 
Neighbor

The Carthage Women’s
Club will host a fashion
show on Thursday, October
22 at 7 pm, at the Clara
McLean House, 20 First Vil-
lage Drive, Pinehurst. Doors
open at 6 pm. Heavy Hors
d’oeuvres, music and speak-
ers. Proceeds benefit the

Clara McLean House and
FirstHealth Cancer Care
Fund. Tickets: $25 at Black
Rock Winery, Lisa’s Bou-
tique and Cottage of Hope
or 910-295-9511, 910-947-
1315, 910-944-2255. 

Fashions will be provided
by Lisa’s Boutique.

McLean House
Fashion Show

(See “SLLA,” p. 18)

The Stables at Seven
Lakes North will be hosting
a Halloween Party for North
and South residents on Sat-
urday, October 31 at 4 pm
for the children and their
families.

Volunteers are needed to
help with donating baked
goods such as cakes, cup-

cakes, and cookies.
The stables would also

greatly appreciate anyone
who can volunteer their
time to assist with games
and serving food (hot dogs)
and drinks. Contact the
Seven Lakes Landowners
Association office at 673-
4931 for more information.

Halloween @ Stables
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Revenue from
the Foxfire Vil-
lage Swimming
Pool was up
sharply this
S u m m e r ,

Councilwoman Leslie Frusco
reported during the regular
Tuesday, October 13 meeting
of the Village Council.

Sales of pool passes and
daily tickets totaled $23,309,
an increase of $6,371 over
sales last year.

Twenty-five resident families
bought season passes, as
did two non-resident families,
generating $5,000, while
another $5,100 in revenue
came from the sale of ten-
visit punch cards.

Sales of one-day admissions
accounted for $7,7259 of the
total revenue.

It was, however, a year that
include major pool repairs,
including draining and acid
washing the pool and replac-
ing a pump motor. The result
was  t o ta l  expenses  o f
$60,281, and a net cost to
taxpayers of $36,972. 

That’s the largest net loss
on pool operations since
2011, another year in which
major repairs had to be made
before opening the pool.

Because of deterioration in
the shallow end of the pool
basin, another $40,000 in
major repairs has been rec-
ommended before the pool
opens next Summer.

Counci l  members are
expected to discuss the pool
report during their October
29 Work Session.

Nine new homes underway
Lisa Kivett, in her role as

Zoning Administrator, report-
ed that nine new homes are
beginning or currently under
construction, eight within
the Village proper and one
within the extraterritorial
jurisdiction [ETJ].

Five building permits for
single family homes were
approved in September, and
two, both spec homes, were
turned down because they
failed to meet the minimum
1,500 square feet required
on the first floor.

Kivett reported that sixteen

ordinance violation notices
were mailed in September,
with most of  those for
unkempt yards. She said
many of those residents who
were mailed notices last
month have made progress
in correcting their problems.

One civil citation was issued
to a homeowner who had
failed to respond to previous
notices.

Repaving set to begin
Counci lman Vic Koos

reported that repaving of
selected trouble spots on Vil-
lage streets is expected to
begin on October 29. That
will include Foxkroft Circle,
a small area on Hillside Drive,
and 700 feet of Ridge Road.

The  e s t ima ted  cos t  i s
$45,000.

Koos suggested that the
entirety of Ridge Road could
be paved — six-tenths of a
mile — if the Council wanted
to approve a budget amend-
ment for another $59,000 in
street repaving. He said that
would save on the overall
cost, compared to doing the
work in two separate years.

Councilwoman Frusco said
she would not vote for the
increase, and suggested that
Koos hold onto the estimated
$24,000 it will cost to pave
a portion of Ridge Road this
year, combine that with next
year’s paving budget, and
pave the entire street in
FY2017.

Budgeting process debated
That led to an animated

discussion in which Koos
objected that his some of his
fellow Council Members had
been subtly criticizing his
performance. 

Koos said that he had
served on Council longer than
any of the other members,
and that the budget for street
repair had never exceeded
$60,000. 

Mayor Steve Durham,
Councilman Mick McCue,
and Frusco, all encouraged
Koos to prepare a detailed

street paving plan for dis-
cussion during the prepara-
tion of the FY2017 budget,
in order to justify additional
paving expenditures..

When budget preparation
begins, Frusco — who is the
Village’s Finance Officer —
often cautions her fellow
Council Members that the
budget will be tight and that
budget increases are unlikely.
Koos said he takes that advice
at face value and so simply
submits the same $60,000
budget request each year.

Foxfire pool revenues up, but so are expenses
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Anneliese Röhling Feggel-
er, 81, died Wednesday, Sep-
tember 30 at FirstHealth
Moore Regional Hospital.

Mrs. Feggeler was born in
Germany the daughter to the
la t e  E l se  Enge lke  and
Johannes Röhling. She emi-
grated to Long Island, NY,
in and married her husband,
Frank. They lived in East
Meadow, NY, for thirty-one
years before moving to Seven
Lakes. She was an active
member  o f  the  Un i t ed
Methodist Church of West
End and for more than twen-
ty years proudly worked at
the United Methodist Church
Food Pantry.

Survivors include her hus-
band of fifty-six years, Frank
E. Feggeler, Jr.; sons Thomas
Feggeler of Baldwin, NY;
Steven Feggeler and wife,
Linn, of Christiansburg, VA;
Mark Feggeler and wife Teri
of Pinehurst; and her grand-
children Sara Feggeler,
Matthew Feggeler, Rachel
Feggeler, Noah Feggeler and
Nathan Feggeler.

A memorial service was
held Saturday, October 3 at
West End United Methodist
Church.

Memorial contributions
may be made to West End
United Methodist Church
Food Pantry, PO Box 276
West End, NC 27376.

Boles Funeral Home of
Seven Lakes assisted the
family.

William Fred Schmidt,
Jr., 80, of Seven Lakes, died
at his home September 9.

A Memorial service will be
held at 4 pm, Friday, October
16, in the Crawford Center
at West End Presbyterian
Church. In lieu of flowers,
memorials may be directed
to the Seven Lakes Kiwanis
Club project – West End Ele-
mentary School BackPack
Pals and Computers for Kids.
(Seven Lakes Kiwanis Club,
5151 Beulah Hill Church
Road, West End, NC 27376
or to charity of your choice.)

“Bill” Schmidt, was the son
of William Fred and Victoria
Woelfle Schmidt was born in
Cincinnati, Ohio.  

He is survived by his wife
Jean, two children, Sorien

Schmidt Brenneman (hus-
band Kurt) of Raleigh, and
Kirk William Schmidt of Car-
rboro, and grandsons Ethan
Kyle and William Samuel
Brenneman.

Mr. Schmidt earned a B.A.
and M.A. in history from Bay-
lor University.  He did addi-
tional graduate work at the
University of Chicago 1965
- 1969, an exciting historic
time for him.

While teaching history part
time at the University of
Cincinnati, he completed
education courses to fulfill
requirements for teacher cer-
tification. His high school
teaching career spanned 40
years and four states – Ken-
tucky, Ohio, Illinois, and the
last twenty years in Moore
County. His key subjects
were Advanced Placement
European History, world his-
tory, and world cultures.

Mr. Schmidt’s creative
teaching techniques and aca-
demic background, many
teaching awards, his spon-

sorship of the Mariemont
High School Environmental
Group in Ohio, the Key Club
at Pinecrest, and his coaching
of many athletic teams, espe-
cially the award winning golf
teams of Dixie Heights in KY
and Union Pines in Moore
County, were a testament to
his dedication to young peo-
ple and education.

Environment, community,
and people were important
to him. He, along with family
and friends, built one of the
first twenty homes, a passive
solar home, on the non exis-
tent Lake Auman in 1983,
and he served on the Seven
Lakes West Landowners
Board three terms. He was
Democratic Precinct Chair
for over ten years, an avid
golfer at Seven Lakes Country
Club, and a member of Seven
Lakes Kiwanis Club.

In memory of . . .

Sandy Stewart • Sandhill Realty 
910-315-2510 • sandy@carolina.net

GOLF FRONT
4 Bedrooms 3 Baths
Great Floorplan!
126 Carrington Sq

$325,000 

NEAR MARINA
5 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
Swimming Pool!
102 Smathers Dr.

$349,000 

Chad & Shannon Stites
Keller Williams Realty 

910-992-6231 • www.TheStitesTeam.com

LAKE AUMAN
Iconic all brick home
with upgrades galore!
520 Longleaf  Drive

$550,000 

LAKE AUMAN
4/3,  Spacious & Fully

Renovated!
103 Vanore Road

$550,000 

Ross Laton • Scott Linicome Properties
910-690-6679 • www.rosslaton.com

LAKE AUMAN
3 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
Completely updated!
179 Morris Drive

$599,000 

LAKE AUMAN
3 Bedrooms 3.5 Baths
Majestic Water View
104 Gordon Point

$735,000 

Ross Laton • Scott Linicome Properties
910-690-6679 • www.rosslaton.com

Seven Lakes West
Open House Tour
Tuesday, October 20 • 4-7 pm

Drinks & Snacks Served!
Home Tour Maps at 7 Lakes West Gate

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES – Check our prices before you buy

“In business more than 40 years. Come by to see us.”

Travis Building • 136-A N. Trade Street
Office: 673-5888  •  Home: 673-5372  •  Fax: 673-0055

TRACY’S CARPET
Hardwood & Carpet

SALEFall &
Winter

Mace Electric Co. LLC
PHONE:  673-0093
www.KRMace.com

Remember: It’s what’s behind
your walls that counts!

Advertise in The Times
910-673-0111
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It’s Great to Live in the Sandhills
www.HomesCBA.com

103 Sandham Ct, 7 Lakes South
Lots of potential. Wood burning fireplace.
Screened porch. Townhome in gated 
community with great amenities.
2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths, 1,400+sqft
MLS#  162846  $100,000

113 Sandham Ct, 7 Lakes South
Split bedroom floor plan. Custom kitchen
with granite and breakfast bar. Heated

Carolina Room. Washer and dryer included.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1,600+sqft
MLS# 166532     $155,100

121 Hawthorne Trl, West End
The Washington by H&H Homes! Living
room, dining rm, large family rm opens to
kitchen. Master suite has 2 walk-in closets.

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 3,000+sqft
MLS# 171118     $304,900

116 Sandham Ct, 7 Lakes South
Numerous updates, split floor plan, open
living/dining area, large private screened

porch, freshly painted exterior.
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1,400+sqft
MLS# 170126     $149,000

112 Clay Circle, 7 Lakes West
Custom built with lake front views!

Immaculately maintained with potential
for fourth bedroom.

3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 3,500+sqft
MLS# 164348    $539,900

114 Timber Ridge Ct, 7 Lakes West
Custom home. Living room and family room

with wood burning fireplaces, granite 
counters, swimming pool & hot tub.
4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths, 4,500+sqft
MLS# 170305     $500,000

5 Vineyard Place, Foxfire
Beautiful reclaimed heart pine floors, family
room, living room, spacious kitchen. Split
bedroom plan, great backyard with a firepit.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2,000+sqft
MLS# 164952     $243,900

133 Hawthorne Trl, West End
The Topsail offers wide open floor plan with
coffered ceilings in dining room, large

kitchen with eat-in nook. Large family room.
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, 2,200+sqft
MLS# 170943    $267,900

139 Hawthorne Trl, West End
The Biltmore! Formal dining with coffered
ceiling, vaulted family room with fireplace,
covered rear porch. First floor master suite.

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, 2,200+sqft
MLS# 171117     $269,900

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

Strive for excellence. Build enduring relationships.
We will be your Real Estate ADVANTAGE!

190 Turner Street, Suite D
Southern Pines • 910-693-3300 

100 Magnolia Road, Suite 1
Pinehurst • 910-692-4731

Call Toll Free: 855-484-1260

141 Grace Ct, 7 Lakes West
Golf front on cul de sac lot with hardwoods.
Crown molding. Open kitchen, entertaining
area, master suite with walk-in closets. 
4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2,600+sqft
MLS# 166940     $375,000

124 Pineneedle Dr, 7 Lakes North
Ranch with gas fireplace, separate office or
mudroom, deck with tented canopy, plenty
of storage. Floor plan allows for in-law suite.

4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2,200+sqft
MLS# 171656     $169,500

106 Sunset Point, 7 Lakes West
Water views throughout. Main level master
suite with screened porch overlooking water.
Formal dining, stone fireplace in living room.

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 4,000+sqft
MLS# 171119     $625,000

102 Greentree Ct, 7 Lakes North
Water front brick home on Lake Ramapo
with 1.23 acres. Cathedral living room, 
fireplace, Carolina Room, huge kitchen.
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 2,600+sqft
MLS# 166683     $309,000

REDUCED!

Seven Lakes West
222 Longleaf Dr  . . . . . . . .$22,000

104 Myrick Ct . . . . . . . . . . $27,500

122 Lawrence Overlook  . .$27,500

106 Myrick Ct . . . . . . . . . . $27,500

157 Otter Dr  . . . . . . . . . . .$44,000

Seven Lakes West
139 Beacon Ridge Dr

.47 Acres  . . . . . . . . . . . $29,000

101 Featherston Pt  . . . . . .$54,000

113 Banbridge Dr 

1.38 Acres  . . . . . . . . . . $94,900

Seven Lakes West
176 Morris Dr . . . . . . . . . . $35,000

117 James Dr  . . . . . . . . . $32,000

124 Vanore Rd  . . . . . . . . .$14,800

138 Beacon Ridge Dr

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000

Seven Lakes West
103 Dennis Cir 

1.23 Acres  . . . . . . . . . . $89,500

120 Pittman Rd . . . . . . . . .$99,000

159 Morris Dr  . . . . . . . . .$324,999

Seven Lakes South
107 Devonshire Ave  . . . . .$18,000

Foxfire
14 Green Valley Ln . . . . . .$29,900

4 Vineyard Pl  . . . . . . . . . . $25,000

23 S Shamrock  . . . . . . . . .$80,000

Superb Building Lots – Seven Lakes & Foxfire

208 Wood River Rd, West End
Ranch in the country on 4 acres of land.

Just minutes from Pinehurst!

3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1,400+sqft
MLS# 165768     $135,000

REDUCED!

138 Lancashire Ln, 7 Lakes South
Tiled foyer, new cabinets & granite counters,
vaulted ceiling in family room. Large gas log
fireplace, wet bar. Glass walled sun room.

3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 3,000+sqft
MLS# 171040    $265,000

REDUCED!

Jo in  the  McDona lds
Chapel Monthly Music Circle
on Sunday, October 18, from
4 – 6 pm, as the church
monthly traditional folk

music group meets in the
fellowship hall to enjoy a
session of songs and tunes
from a variety of traditional
music cultures. All levels of

acoustic musicians are wel-
come, and friends, family,
and just listeners are appre-
ciated, too. Snacks are pro-
vided.  McDonalds Chapel,

1374 Foxfire Road, Aberdeen
(off Linden Road from Pine-
hurst).  For more informa-
tion, call Jill McCloy at 692-
5094. 

Acoustic
Music Circle



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Moore Coun-
ty’s proposed
“Concept High
School” has
become — at

l eas t ,  f o r  now  — the
“Advanced Career Center” —
and Moore County Schools
[MCS] Administration has
provided considerably more
detail about just what courses
and concentrations would
be available at the new
school.

Tha t ’ s  a  good  th ing ,
because the new career-ori-
ented high school has moved
to the top of the list of MCS
facilities projects. Operations
Director John Birath esti-
mates that the 115,000
square foot school will cost
just over $33 million to build
and equip.

The Board of Education
reviewed planning for the
Career Center and its school
construction priorities in a
Work Session on Monday,

October 5 and gave its bless-
ings to both plans in a busi-
ness meeting on Monday,
October 12.

Associate Superintendent
Dr. Eric Porter and a number
of his colleagues — including
the principals of all three
Moore County High Schools
— presented the updated
curriculum for the school.

Four pathways
They envision four “path-

ways,” including Skilled Con-
tracting Services, Health Serv-
ices, Global Leadership, and
STEM - Science, Engineering,
Technology, and Math.

The goal is to “provide a
platform for coursework that
expands the curriculum avail-
able” at the existing high
schools, and also to “expand
opportunities for MCS stu-
dents to access college credits
and post-graduate industrial
certifications and licenses.”

By attracting students from
each of the three existing
high schools, it is expected

that the Advanced Carer Cen-
ter [ACC] will relieve over-
crowding on the Pinecrest
and Union Pines campuses.

The Skilled Contracting
pathway would include Car-
pentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Welding, and Advanced Auto-
motive classes, Porter said. 

He noted that, currently,
masonry is only available at
Pinecrest. Moving that pro-
gram the the ACC would
allow students countywide
to access it. 

Similarly, none of the three
campuses have enough Auto-
motive students to support
level III and IV courses, but
bringing those students
together at the Career Center
would allow them to move
further in their training while
still in high school.

The Health Services path-
way includes Nursing, Health
Science, Biomedical Tech-
nology, Emergency Medical
Technician training, and
Sports Medicine.

North Moore Principal

Jenny Purvis explained that
state regulations currently
limit to ten the number of
students that can be served
in a single Nursing Funda-
mentals classroom.

Students in the Health
Services pathway will be able
to obtain certifications that
could lead to employment
immediately following high
school — or could give them
a head start on college credits
needed to receive higher cer-
tification and degrees.

On her campus, as well as
Pinecrest and Union Pines,
she said, there is much more

interest from students than
can currently be accommo-
dated. The ACC will be able
to serve more students inter-
ested nursing — as well as
providing more up-to-date
nursing labs.

The STEM pathway offers
two options: a computer engi-
neering path and a technol-
ogy design path. Courses
could include Graphic Arts,
Game Art & Design, Drafting,
Computer Programming,
Computer Engineering Tech-
nology, Adobe, and Cyber-
security.
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Concept High School curriculum detailed

 

      

  

     

    

  

 

 

     

YOUR NEW ADDRESS 
IS STUNNING.

Welcome to Pine Knoll, the accredited, full service 

retirement community where you have the freedom 

to do anything you want, anytime. This could be 

your new address where everything is taken care of: 

amenities, services, staff, dining, and healthcare. 

We’d love to see you and show you how your life 

can be more fulfilling. If you like what you see, 

call 910.246.1023, or email info@sjp.org.

590 Central Drive, Southern Pines, NC 28387  
910.246.1023 - sjp.org

A member of the St. Joseph of the Pines Aging Services Network  
continuing the legacy of the Sisters of Providence.

Welcome.

Market swings making
you uneasy? Let’s talk.

Ed Hill  Financial Advisor

7647 NC Hwy 211, Suite B, West End, NC  27376
910-295-0307 • edward.hill@edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

(See “Career Center,” p. 27)
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Moore Coun-
t y  Schoo l s
[MCS] plans to
eliminate dual
track schools

— those which offer both
year-round school and the
traditional calendar — in the
2016-2017 school year. 

Instead, the four campuses
that currently offer the year-
round option — West Pine
Elementary, Pinecrest Ele-
mentary, and Southern Pines
Primary and Elementary —
will all convert entirely to
one calendar of the other.

Though the School Board
has made no formal decision
to eliminate dual-track cam-
puses, that proposal has
been on the drawing board
for the past three years. 

During its Monday, October
12 regular meeting, the Moore
County Board of Education
approved a timeline for deter-
mining whether and where
to offer the year-round option.

A series of public sessions
are planned to communicate
the reasons for the change
and gather input. Those ses-
sions are planned for October
19 at Southern Pines Ele-
mentary, October 22 at
Aberdeen Elementary, and
October 29 at  West Pine Ele-
mentary. Each of those ses-
sions will convene at 6:00
pm in the school cafeteria.

In addition, every family
at those schools that cur-
rently offer the year-round

option will be asked to com-
plete a survey. The results
of the input session and sur-
vey will be shared with the
School Board in December,
with a decision on how to
proceed expected in Janu-
ary.

An expensive option
Associate Superintendent

Dr. Lisa Troutman and For-
mer Director of Budget Mike
Griffin explained the rationale
for eliminating dual-track
schools during the School
Board’s Monday, October 5
Work Session.

Troutman said schools with
both year-round and tradi-
tional calendar options
inevitably have smaller class-
es sizes for year-round stu-
dents, and larger class sizes
for those on the traditional
calendar, creating an “unfair
distribution of MCS’ already
scarce resources.”

Taking West Pine Elemen-
tary fourth graders as an
example, Troutman said there
are 35 students on the year-
round calendar,  which
requires two teachers, yielding
a class size of 17 or 18 stu-
dents.

The 77 traditional calendar
students, by contrast, are
served by three teachers,
which results a class size of
25 to 26 per classroom.

Troutman said a majority
of parents prefer the tradi-
tional calendar, and princi-
pals must often actively
recruit families to enroll their

students in year-round
school. 

Often, parents who express
an intention to enroll their
student in year round back
out at the last minute, she
added.

Griffin said maintaining
the dual-track system costs
MCS an estimated $400,000
per year. That includes
$250,000 -$350,000 in addi-
tional teacher salaries, along
with $70,000 in extra costs
for assistant principals and
teachers for arts, music, and
exceptional children.

Additional costs for trans-
portation, utilities, and cafe-
teria service add another
$80,000-$95,000.

“Clearly, there is a vocal
support for year-round,”
Superintendent Dr. Bob
Grimesey added. “But in
order to sustain the numbers
in the year-round program,
the administration has to go
out and f ind them and
encourage them.”

Grimesey said there is no
question about the enthusi-
asm of the minority who sup-
port year-round school, but
“it’s really difficult to grow
that minority to a solid major-
ity.”

Board member Laura Lang
asked whether it might be
possible to make the entire
district into a quasi-year-
round calendar, with the
school year beginning earlier
in August and extending fur-
ther into June.

“That indeed would be the

Superintendent’s preference,”
Grimesey said. “The state is
not cooperating. The state
has a very clear definition of
year-round that does not
have anything to do with
starting after August 1. We
don’t have the statutory free-
dom to do that right now.”

MCS plans forums on year-round school

Got Dirty Rugs?

Receive $1000 Off!
with this coupon

(Good Through 10/31/2015)

Renée & Eddie Voncannon

FREE RUG PICKUP
on Tuesdays!
Ask for Referrals in
Your Neighborhood

910-724-3531
336-629-0371

ablecarpet@ablecarpet.com
www.ablecarpet.com

3030 US Hwy 220 Bus. South, Asheboro

Our Master Textile Technician
EDDIE VONCANNON

Has Safely and Effectively Cleaned
Thousands of Rugs and Carpets

over the past 35 years!  
You can trust his Expertise!

We Clean Fine
Oriental and
Area Rugs!

Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,

Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

910-673-1276
SEVEN LAKES

BUSINESS VILLAGE
MON-THUR 11:00-9:30

FRIDAY 11:00-10:00
SATURDAY 11:30-9:30

SUNDAY 11:30-9:00

MARGARITA MONDAYS!
16oz Margarita – $275

(Monday Only)

10% DISCOUNT FOR GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES!

$2 TUESDAYS
ANY DOMESTIC BEER

ONLY $200

(TUESDAY ONLY)

  910-692-5553                                               195 Short Street
  973-214-4675                               Southern Pines, NC 28387
www.kwpinehurst.com       Each office is Independently Owned and Operated 

Rosemary Weber, Realtor 
rosemaryweber@kw.com

Let Me Help You Find 
Your Dream Home!
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

This  Fa l l ’ s  $900,000
repaving project is well under-
way in Seven Lakes West.

Paving Supervisor Gene
Opdyke told The Times that
work on the first of four phas-
es began on Wednesday,
October 7, as a Full Depth
Reclamation [FDR machine]
began grinding up the pave-
ment on a section of Longleaf
Drive from Smathers to Bea-
con Ridge Country Club.

The FDR machine “com-
pletely removes the existing
pavement and several inches
of the underlying material,

mixes and grinds up all that,
adds dry cement to the mix,
and deposits all that on the
roadway to form a new, firm
base material,” Opedyke
explained.

That was expected to be
complete by the time this
edition of The Times was pub-
lished, to be quickly followed
by several days of paving in
that section, laying down two
layers of asphalt.

Meanwh i l e ,  the  FDR
machine will move to another
section of Longleaf, between
Morganwood Drive and Fogel-
man Court.

Opdyke said he hoped

paving on the second segment
could begin on October 22,
with the entire project wrap-
ping up by the end of the
month.

However,  the work is
weather-dependent, and a
day or two of rain could throw

a wrench into the schedule.
“I will be happy with the

finish occurring by November
10,” Opedyke said.

Westside motorists are
encouraged to be mindful of
workers and truck traffic
during the construction.

Repaving underway on West Side

Our Aging Life Care Professionals™
have the expertise you need

to age successfully

Call us today. We can help!

Health & Disability

Financial

Housing

Family

Local Resources

Legal

Crisis Intervention

Advocacy

AgingOutreachServices.com

Southern Pines
910.692.0683

Cary
919.535.8713 

Fayetteville
910.639.9420

673-1180
114 Edgewater Drive
Seven Lakes North
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Feeling Good is
the Fun of It!
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Indoor Yard Sale
Seven Lakes Baptist Church Gym

1015 Seven Lakes Drive
Saturday, Oct 17 • 9am - 2pm

10x10 Spaces Available – $25 each
One Table Included with Your Space • Only 30 Booths Available

Call 910-673-4656 to reserve your spot!
Proceeds Support SLBC Youth Trips

A dusty business [photo by Jack Lattin]

The Full Depth Reclamation [FDR] machine chews up
asphalt and creates a new road base. [photo by Jack Lattin]



by Daniel Conrad
VVA Chapter 966

Moore County Vietnam Vet-
erans of America Chapter
966, honored deceased mem-
ber, Laud Pitt, along with
several of his family members. 

A new flag was raised at

the entrance to the Seven
Lakes West community on
Monday, October 5 at 6:30
pm in a solemn ceremony.

Pitt’s daughter, Michele
Stewart, son-in-law, Colonel
Geoff Stewart and grand-
daughter, Emily Stewart

attended along with members
of Vietnam Veterans of Moore
County Chapter 966.

Laud Pitt was an original
member of VVA Chapter 966
serving as Chaplain and was
a resident of Seven Lakes
West with his wife Anna. He
dedicated his life to serving
the community by visiting
inmates at local prisons offer-

ing to talk with them and
read scripture. He was also
very active in his church.

Jack Bergquist, President
of Chapter 966, ended the
ceremony with the Pledge of
Allegiance and said,” After
the pledge at our chapter
meetings, Laud would always
have an appropriate, although
often lengthy invocation, for

our membership. I am sure
as he looks down on us this
evening, he is ready for an
appropriate invocation.”  

Colonel Stewart said, “The
entire family was honored
by the tribute to Laud. The
flag is a fitting reminder of
his love for our country and
service to his nation.”
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New flag at 7 Lakes West honors Laud Pitt

CENTRAL PARK
1030 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE - $400,000

Office/Professional multi-tenant complex constructed in 2000,
30+ parking spaces, 6 units frame construction with total 

square footage of 6,852 sq. ft. total.  Good investment oppor-
tunity. Great visibility and traffic count.

SSEEVVEENN LLAAKKEESS TTOO FFOOXXFFIIRREE,, 
RREESSIIDDEENNTTIIAALL TTOO CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL

4808 BIG OAK CHURCH RD
EAGLE SPRINGS • $150,000

3BR/1.5BA - 8.66 acres. Brick ranch
with pond, NEW heat pump. 1500 sq.ft.

MLS# 170852

12 SOUTH SHAMROCK
FOXFIRE • $275,000

3BR/2BA - Golf views, Bonus Room
& oversized garage. 2270 sq.ft. 

MLS# 171742

144 SHADYWOOD
SEVEN LAKES NORTH • $100,000
2BD/2BA - Lovely ranch with wood
floors. Newer appliances. 1300 sq.ft.

MLS# 170892

7LW - 156 Swaringen Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$209,900
WATERFRONT Lake Auman, Panoramic lake views

7LW - 112 Dennis Circlee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$150,000
.51 Acres, Fabulous WATERFRONT Lake Auman

7LW - 110 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$120,000
.61 Acres, WATERFRONT Lake Auman

McLendon Hills - 120 Broken Ridge Trail  . . . .$100,000
3.13 Acres, High lake view lot

McLendon Hills - 121 Trailcrest Ct.  . . . . . . . . . .$37,000
1.3 Acre Corner Lot

7LW - 106 Brendell Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,000
.85 Acre, 4 bedroom perk, close to back gate

FOXFIRE - TBD Reynwood Vista Road  . . . . . .$65,385
14.53 Acres, Owner financing for qualified buyers

FOXFIRE - TBD Reynwood Vista Road . . . . . . $71,880
11.98 Acres, Owner financing for qualified buyers. 

FOXFIRE - TBD Reynwood Vista Road . . . . . . $66,110
12.02 Acres, Owner financing for qualified buyers.

EAGLE SPRINGS - TBD McDuffie Road . . . .$120,000
29.90 Acres, Great place in the country

LLOOTTSS && AACCRREEAAGGEE

IINNCCOOMMEE PPRROODDUUCCIINNGG PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS

RREESSIIDDEENNTTIIAALL PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS

TAMMY LYNE
WWW.TAMMYLYNE.COM (910) 603-5300

SEVEN LAKES PROFESSIONAL PARK
980 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE - $390,000

Office/Professional multi-tenant complex constructed in 2006,
30+ parking spaces, 7 units brick construction, 5,125 square
feet. Good investment opportunity. Financials available. Great

visibility and traffic count.

PRICE REDUCED $200,000! PRICE REDUCED $160,000!

UNDER CONTRACT IN 12 DAYS! PRICE IMPROVED! COUNTRY LIVING!

910-673-2273
In Holly Square at 1135 Seven Lakes Drive

NOW
ENROLLING

1 - 5 YEARS

Danielle’s Playhouse

Learning, Growing, and
Exploring – Every Day!

Registration
$50
OFF!

VVA Members Mike Shapiro, Bill Carl, Farriel Britt, Terry Riddle,
Dan Conrad, Bill McNeill, Tom Kimball & Jack Bergquist

Colonel Geoff Stewart, Emily Stewart, Michele Stewart, VVA
members: Larry McCallum and Mike Shapiro. 

Advertise in The Times  •  910-673-0111  •  mail@sevenlakestimes.net



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

A new veteri-
nary clinic pro-
posed for the
Seven Lakes
Business Vil-
lage won the

blessing of the Moore County
Planning Board during their
Thursday, October 1 regular
meeting.

Dr. David Garza, who cur-
rent operates Pinehills Vet-
erinary Mobile Services, is
seeking a conditional use
permit to establish a veteri-
nary clinic in the building
that currently houses The
Property Center, adjacent to
Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping
Center.

The Board of Commission-
ers has final approval of the
permit; they are expected to
hear the request in November
or December.

Garza told the Board that
the clinic would lease the
front seventy percent of the
building in its first year of
operation, with current owner
Phil Harrell moving his busi-
ness to the back thirty per-
cent.

Garza said he plans to buy
the building and occupy it
completely in his second year
of operation. 

Planner Teresa Thompson
told the Board that the Coun-
ty Building Inspector has
already reviewed the plans
and determined that the
existing number of parking
spaces is sufficient. Garza
has met with public utilities
to arrange to have the build-
ing connected to County
water.

Thompson said the existing
septic system would need to
be enlarged.

Garza told the Board that
the clinic would not have
any outdoor kennels and that
he had no plans to offer
boarding services. The only
animals that would stay
overnight in the clinic are
those being treated, he said.

On a motion from David
Lambert, the Board unani-
mously endorsed the condi-
tional use permit request,
sending it on to the Board
of Commissioners for final
approval.

Dollar General 
permit approved

Also during the Planning
Board’s October 1 meeting,
a new Dollar General Store
planned for NC Highway 211
near its intersection with

Juniper Lake Road obtained
a Special Non-Residential
Intensity Allocation [SNIA]
from the Watershed Review
Board.

The Planning Board also
serves as the County’s Water-

shed Review Board.
The property in question

lies in the Nick’s Creek water-
shed, in which only 24 per-
cent of a tract may be covered
with impermeable surfaces:
buildings, parking lots, etc.

the goal of the watershed
regulations is to protect the
drinking water supply. Nick’s
Creek serves as the primary
water supply for the Town
of Carthage.
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New veterinary clinic planned for 7 Lakes
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by Janna Ptak
Times Reporter

Cake Walks, bouncy hous-
es, and face painting were
only a few of the fun features
of the Annual West End Ele-
mentary [WEE] Fall Festival
on  Friday, October 9.

First grade teacher Peggy
Overton, who has been at
WEE for twenty years, was
in charge of a game in which
children would pick a toy
duck out of a small pool.
The number on the bottom

of the duck was related to
the prize the children would
receive.

The  Cake  Wa lk  was
manned by Kimberly Burr,
Courtney Fiore, and Ashley
Wilson. Burr is a member of
the PTA, and Wilson is in
her fifth year of being a sec-
ond grade teacher at WEE.

Lance Barber, Physical
Education teacher at WEE,
was in charge of the relay

race. Barber is himself a WEE
graduate and now enjoys
encouraging children to exer-
cise. 

He came up with the relay
race idea four years ago, and
it has been a part of the Fall
Festival ever since. Assisting
Barber with the relay race
were high school students
Allie Barnes, Madeline Ander-
son, and Caroline Anderson
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• Therapeutic Massage 
• In-home Personal 

Training 
• Holistic Health 

Coaching 
• Gift Certificates 

Available 
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Join us Sundays at 10:15 am

Contemporary Worship and Service
Nursery and Children’s Ministry

at Seven Lakes Plaza

www.gracechurchsp.org • 910-639-5617

Chuck & Mary Bolton

BOLTON
BUILDERS
Designer and Builder of Award Winning

Homes for more than 25 Years!

INC.
Custom Homes & Remodeling

Let Us Build Something Special for You!
4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-783-7021
www.boltonbuildersinc.com  •  boltonbldrs@boltonbuildersinc.com

The WEE Fall Festival included a climbing wall

Reese Augustine

Kylie McGough, daughter of PTA Vice President Austen
McGough, doing the Limbo at the WEE Fall Festival

WEE Fall Festival raises money for good

(Continued on page 13)



— all  WEE graduates.
The Fall Festival involved

more than just teachers, par-
ents and the PTA.  Commu-
nity groups and business did

their part in supporting the
local school.

A booth sponsored by
Seven Lakes Green Printing,
sold West End Elementary
Warrior Tee-Shirts. A per-

centage of the sales was given
to the PTA.

The Garden Club, com-
posed of Seven Lakes resi-
dents, also sponsored a
booth.  The Garden Club is
a group of master gardeners

who come to the school once
a week to work with children
during the after school pro-
gram.  During this time, the
Garden Club teaches stu-
dents how to properly plant
and maintain a garden.

Chisholm Electrical Con-
tractors strung up lights
around the school for the
event.

Kona Ice, which has par-
ticipated at WEE Fall Festi-
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causes – and is a lot of fun to boot!

  
 

  
 

 

        

   
 

 
  
  

   
 

OUR PROVIDERS: 
Todd Williams, MD FAAD        
  Gay Markham, ANP

Most Insurances Accepted

145 W. Plaza Dr., Suite K.
Seven Lakes  •  910-673-8410
asheborodermatology.com

HOURS: Mon, Wed, & Fri • 7:30am - 3:00pm

Our Providers:
Todd Williams, MD FAAD

Gay Markham, ANP
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NOW OFFERING

Eyebrow, Lip & Chin Waxing
Seven Lakes Plaza Monday - Saturday
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance) 9:00 am – 7:00 pm
Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-1870

Dan Kidd
Master Certified,
Legends Award Winner,
Ford Customer Satisfaction Award Winner

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659

Fax (910) 947-5792
dkidd.phillipsford@yahoo.com

Your 
7 Lakes 
Neighbor

Phys Ed teacher Lance Barber sets up Hudson Flint for the
relay race

(Continued from page 12)

(See “WEE,” p. 24)
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by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

Human beings have always
dreamed of flight — since
our early human ancestors
looked up from the savannas
of Africa at a big-winged bird
of prey circling high above.

It’s those big birds that
inspire us. It’s not the wrens,
and finches, and chickadees
that flit to and fro in the back
yard that capture our imag-
ination, but the big birds
with wings as wide as a man
is tall, soaring just under
the clouds, watching the
world below with what must
have seemed to our ancestors
a God’s-eye view.

And, in fact, you can fly.
And not just by purchasing

an expensive ticket on a jet-
liner that all-to-quickly rises
above the clouds, almost
before you can survey the
landscape below.

Instead, you can learn to
fly a small plane, one that
seats two people, or a few,
flying a few thousand feet
above the earth, below the
clouds, with a fabulous view
of the scenery below.

You start with flying les-
sons, like those offered by
Flight Instructor Jack Stevens
at the Moore County Airport,
south of Whispering Pines.

Discovery Flight — 
a flight-school appetizer

Stevens, a resident of Seven
Lakes West since 1992, has

been flying since 1969 and
teaching others to fly since
1982. In that time, he has
amassed 5,400 hours in the
air.

Stevens recently invited
The Times to a Discovery
Flight session at the airport
— an introduction to the pos-
sibility of taking lessons in
order to achieve a Private
Pilot Certificate under Federal
Aviation Administration [FAA]
rules.

We began with a review of
the training process, which
requires hours of study and
significant time in the cockpit.
We reviewed the extensive
preflight inspection and
checklists that are required
before takeoff and after land-

ing. And we flew a Cessna
172S from the Moore County
Airport to the Carthage Air-
port, over Seven Lakes, and
back again.

With Stevens closely mon-
itoring a second set of con-
trols, the student pilot-
reporter was even allowed to

man the controls during take
off, and to control the plane
in flight. 

The three hour session
proved to be an informative
and exciting window into the
possibility of becoming a pilot.

Discovery Flight offers would-be aviators

SHANNON STITES
Broker, SFR

(910) 992-6231
SHANNONSTITES@GMAIL.COM

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT

WWW.THESTITESTEAM.COM

CHAD STITES
(910) 992-6230

CHADSTITESKW@GMAIL.COM

ONLY THE SUNSET COVERS SEVEN LAKES BETTER!

4 BED + BONUS

CLOSE TO MARINA! $317,000

106 SIMMONS • 7LW

ALL BRICK, LIKE NEW, AMAZING VIEWS! 
$849,500

119 ANDREWS DR • 7LW

ALL BRICK, GOLF FRONT! 3 BED + BONUS,
SCREENED PORCH!  $315,000 

158 BANBRIDGE DR • 7LW

4 BEDROOMS, CLOSE TO MARINA

$242,500

105 SMATHERS DR • 7LW

PRIME LOT! BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED!
$850,000

106 COOK POINT • 7LW

AWARDWINNING DESIGN!
$450,000

120 WERTZ DR • 7LW

7000+ SQ FT WATERFRONT BEAUTY!
$1,265,000

136 SWARINGEN • 7LW

LAKE AUMAN

5 BEDROOMS, ALL BRICK

$419,000

103 LEEWOOD • 7LW

NEW LISTING!

UNDER CONTRACT!

SPLIT BEDROOMS, OPEN LAYOUT,
SCREENED PORCH!   $212,000

167 LONGLEAF DRIVE • 7LW

UNDER CONTRACT!

4 BED, 3 BA OVER 4000 SQ FT WITH

AMAZING WATERVIEWS! $275,000

107 LAKEVIEW PT • 7LN

LAKE AND GOLF FRONT! 3/2 WITH

CAROLINA ROOM  $190,000

143 HASTINGS • 7LS

SOLD!
3 BED + BONUS. BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED &

PRIME WATER FRONTAGE!  $849,000

131 OWENS CIRCLE, 7LW

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT! 4/3, 
SPACIOUS & FULLY RENOVATED!  $550,000

103 VANORE ROAD • 7LW

LAKE AUMAN!

ICONIC HOME IN 7 LAKES WEST!
INCLUDES WATERFRONT LOT

ACROSS THE STREET! CUSTOM, 
ALL BRICK W/UPGRADES GALORE.

PICTURESQUE SETTING WITH

STREAM, WATERFALLS, 
LANDSCAPING... 

A TRUE MUST SEE!  $550,000

520 LONGLEAF DR • 7LW

NEW LISTING!

2119 Seven Lakes South
West End, NC 27376

910-466-9055
pipesurgeon7@gmail.com
www.laffertyplumbing.com

NC Plumbing License #32233

Lafferty Plumbing
Residential Plumbing & Drain Services

Charles N Lafferty
Owner

(Continued on page 15)
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Learning to fly
Stevens told The Times that

he currently has about ten
students pursuing pilot cer-
tifications. The airport’s flight
training center has three

instructors. Stevens is the
most senior of the bunch
and is currently working
toward certification as the
lead instructor.

Instructor Slim Thompson
is a retired Special Forces

Lieutenant Colonel who flew
more than 600 combat mis-
sions during his military
career. Kate Buffton is a
retired Air Force Major.

Stevens said about thirty
percent of the training cen-
ter’s students are women.
The center even offers a spe-
cial ten to fifteen hour “pinch
hitters” course for women or
men whose significant other
is a pilot and who would like
to be able to land the plane
safely, should their significant
other have a medical emer-
gency in flight.

The most popular certifi-
cation sought by beginning
students is the Private Pilot
Certificate, which allows an
individual to fly under Visual
Flight Rules — that is, at
less than 18,000 feet, in clear
skies, with good visibility.

Those who want to be able
to fly at night, in the clouds,
or when inclement weather
reduces visibility, can seek
an Instrument Rating.

Stevens said his students
tend to have one of three
objectives in seeking a pilot’s
license: flying for fun, flying
for business, or looking of a
career in aviation.

Saturday, November 7th 9-5

At the Stoplight in West End • 910-673-2065
OPEN Tues – Sat 11am-4pm, Sunday 1pm-4pm

Sales throughout the Shop
Refreshments All Day!
Drawing for a door prize!

Call Cheryl Darwell - 910.673.SAIL (7245)
or Toll Free: 877.693.4535

CDarwell@CruisePlanners.com • www.Cheryl-CruisePlanners.com

Join the Suite Life on
Regent Seven Seas Cruises
FREE Roundtrip Air* • FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions

FREE Specialty Restaurants
FREE Unlimited Beverages Including Fine Wines and Premium Spirits

FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities • Only 490-700 Guests in All-Suite Ships
*Contact Cruise Planners for complete Terms & Conditions

NEW LOWER FARES ON 19 WORLDWIDE VOYAGES ON THE
SEVEN SEAS NAVIGATOR®, INCLUDING

Miami to Barcelona, March 17, 2016, 14 nights, from $4,999
with $400 onboard credit from Cruise Planners!

Barcelona to Rome, April 13, 2016, 10 nights, from $5,799
with $400 onboard credit from Cruise Planners!

Friendly Staff • Courteous Service

Coldest Beer • Biscuits • Fried Chicken • Pizza

Lottery • HD Satellite TV • Internet

Special Cigarette Deals • Locally Owned & Operated

4219 HWY 211 • SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
673-1663 • friendlymart@embarqmail.com

Westsider Stevens is one of three flight instructors at the
Moore County Airport

Flight instructor Jack Stevens completes pre-flight paper-
work in the Cessna 172S cockpit

(Continued from page 14)

a taste of pilot training

(See “Flying,” p. 20)



FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
•  Going Batty! (For Wee-
Ones) – 10 am, learn about
these fantastic flying mam-
mals, play games, and
make a craft. For 3 to 5
year-olds and parents. Wey-
mouth Woods, 1024 Fort
Bragg Rd., Southern Pines,
910-692-2167. Free.

•  SL  EMS Fa l l  BBQ
Fundraiser – 11 am - 7
pm, a choice of Fried Chick-
en or BBQ with baked
beans, cole slaw, and a
roll. Jordan’s Catering will
be providing the food. Com-
munity invited to come and
enjoy. Eat in or take out.

•  Moore County Home Gar-
den & Life Style Expo –
noon - 5 pm, Southern
Pines Elks Lodge, 280 Club
Circle, Southern Pines.
Admiss i on  $5 ,  F i r s t
Responders and Military
Free with ID. www.Home-
GardenLifeStyleExpo.com

• Blaise Foundation Golf
Tournament – noon, Tee
time 1 pm, at Little River
Golf & Resort, at 500 Little
Farm Blvd., Carthage. Cost
$80 Player. Checks and
donations made payable
to: Team Blaise Foundation,
P0 Box 1031, West End
NC 27376. Contact Robbie
(910) 783-8554 or Linda
(910) 315-4074.

•  Free Golf Clinic – 2 pm,
Lauren Fournier, former
LPGA Symetra Tour Player,
will be teaching. 280 Coun-
try Club Circle, Southern
Pines. Sponsored by Home,
Garden, & Lifestyle Expo.
( w w w . H o m e G a r d e n -
LifeStyleExpo.com)

• Temple Presents The
Addams Family – opening
nigh, show runs through
Sunday, November 1.
Opening Night celebration
tonight featuring hors
d’oeuvres from The Steele

Pig.
Show times for The Addams
Family: Thursdays at 2 pm,
Fridays at 2 pm and 8 pm,
Saturdays at 8 pm, and
Sundays at 2 pm. Tickets
call the Box Office 919-
774-4155,  www.tem-
pleshows.com

• Hamlet - National Theatre
Live from London – 2 pm,
$25 reserved seating all
shows. British theatre live
from the London stage.
Benedict Cumberbatch
takes on the title role of
Shakespeare ’ s  g r ea t
tragedy.Sunrise Theater,
250 NW Broad Street,
Southern Pines (910) 692-
3611.

•  Seven Lakes Business
Guild Chili Cook-off – 5
pm to 8 pm. Come listen
to Tony Barnes and sample
some great chili. Held
between Lake House and
Temp Control on Grant
Street.

•  Spaghetti Supper – 5 – 7
pm, in the West End United
Methodist Church Church

Fellowship Hall. Tickets $8
each can be purchased
from anyone in the United
Methodist Men’s Group or
at the door. Takeout avail-
able. West End United
Methodist Church, 4015

NC Highway 73,
West End.
• T h e
Rooster’s
Wife – doors
open at  6
pm, show at
6 :45  pm,
ga l lery  o f
P o p l a r
Knight Spot.

Music guest: Andrea Zonn.
Rooster’s Wife. 114 Knight
S t . ,  Abe rdeen ,
www.theroosterswife.org

•  SunFlix at the Sunrise –
7:30 pm, Big Stone Gap.
Sunrise Theater, 250 NW
Broad Street, Southern
Pines (910) 692-3611.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
•  Bird Walk and Bird Band-
ing – 8 am, Stop by the
bird banding station where
Susan Campbell will be
banding migrants and other
resident bird species. Bring
water, bug spray, binocu-
lars, and field guides for a
2-mile hike. Weymouth
Woods, 1024 Fort Bragg
Rd., Southern Pines, 910-
692-2167. Free.

•  McDonalds Chapel Pres-
byterian Church Fall Fest
– 9 am - 2 pm. Yard sale,
music, coffee, donuts, BBQ
and fried chicken meals
available. If anyone would
like to have a yard sale
table, make a $20 donation
to the Chapel and contact

Amy McDonald at 295-
6608. Music by Ella Patrick,
the Ingram family and
Dav id  McDonald  and
friends. BBQ and chicken
meals are $8 per plate.
Desserts for sale.

•  Seven Lakes Baptist
Church Indoor Yard Sale
– 9 am - 2 pm. Proceeds
benefit SLBC Youth Trips.
Call 673-4656 to reserve
a booth.

•  Moore County Home Gar-
den & Life Style Expo –
10 am - 5 pm, Southern
Pines Elks Lodge, 280 Club
Circle, Southern Pines.
Admiss i on  $5 ,  F i r s t
Responders and Military
Free with ID www.Home-
GardenLifeStyleExpo.com

• Culdee 30th Harvest Fes-
tival – 10 am to 7 pm, Har-
vest Festival and Auction
at 916 Highway 73, West
End. Events include crafts,
canned and baked goods
for sale, youth hot dog and
snack sale, Silent auction,
Live auction, quilt auction
and a raffle.  Chicken &
dumpling supper offered
at 4 pm with plate dinners
$8 per person. Dine in or
take out, 910-295-6685.

•  Kids Tennis Carnival –
from 1-4 pm, at the Seven
Lakes Tennis Center. Fire
truck, SL EMS on hand
with information, ice cream,
hot dogs, a corn hole game,
bouncy house and a free
tennis clinic for children
ages 5-12. Call Tennis Cen-
ter 400-5275 to reserve.

•  Met Opera - Otello – 1
pm, The Met season opens
with Verdi’s masterful Otel-
lo, inspired by Shake-

speare’s play Sunrise The-
ater, 250 NW Broad Street,
Southern Pines.

•  Free Golf Clinic – 2 pm,
Lauren Fournier, former
LPGA Symetra Tour Player,
will be teaching. 280 Coun-
try Club Circle, Southern
Pines. Sponsored by Home,
Garden, & Lifestyle Expo.
( w w w . H o m e G a r d e n -
LifeStyleExpo.com)

• Year of the Amphibian
Story Hike – 2 pm, Join
a Park Ranger to hike your
way through a story in
honor of NC State Parks
Year of the Amphibian. Trail
will be set up all day from
8 am to 5 pm. Weymouth
Woods, 1024 Fort Bragg
Rd., Southern Pines, 910-
692-2167. Free.

•  Star Gazing in the SCC
Gardens – starting at 6
pm. Sunset is 6:41 pm and
dark at 7 pm. Cindy Bing-
ham, Director of the Plan-
etar ium at  Neuseway
Nature Park of Kinston will
help visitors look into the
night time sky. Bring the
family, a picnic supper,
blanket or chairs and a
flash light to the Ball Vis-
itors Center at Sandhills
Community College. Reg-
ister by email at landscape-
gardening@sandhills.edu
or call 910-695-3882.

•  Hamlet - National Theatre
Live from London – 7 pm,
$25 reserved seating.
British theatre live from
the London. Benedict Cum-
berbatch takes on the title
role of Shakespeare’s great
tragedy. Sunrise Theater,
250 NW Broad Street,
Southern Pines 692-3611. 
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673-Back(2225)               4317 Seven Lakes Plaza

“Your Body Tells 
You It’s Wright”

Accepting New Patients!

Dr. Sharon A. Wright
Doctor of Chiropractic

No Fee For Consultation
Bring your Insurance



SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18
•  Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:15 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe.

•  West  End  Uni ted
Methodist Church – Sun-
day School, 9:45 am, Wor-
ship Services, 8:30 am or
11:00 am. Everyone wel-
come, child care available

•  Chapel in the Pines – 9
am worship service, 581
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church – 9:30 am,
Holy Communion. 1145
Seven Lakes Drive.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church – Sunday School,
10 am, children ages 3
through grade 5, middle
school, high school, adults.
www.westendpres.com for
schedule for adult classes.
Worship Service, 11 am.
Nursery care provided, 275
Knox Lane, West End.

•  St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Golf Day – 6th annu-
al golf tournament at Bea-
con Ridge Country Club.
Proceeds benefit the com-
munity. Entry fee $65
includes: lunch 11 am -
12 noon, 18 holes of golf
(scramble format). Start
12:30 pm. Great prizes.
Details or entry form, call:
Phil Cox 910-986-2964.

•  Horse Farm Tour – 11 am
to 4 pm, by Prancing Horse
Center for Therapeutic
Horsemanship. Lunch
available for purchase.
Tickets $20 in advance;
$25 the day of the tour at

the NCSU Equine Health
Center, 6045 US HWY 1,
North. Children under 12,
free. No pets permitted on
any farm. Tour begins at
NCSU Equine Health Cen-
ter .  For  in format ion,
www.prancing-horse.org

•  Birding For Beginners –
3 pm, using binoculars,
and go for a short walk.
Bring sunscreen and bug
spray. Weymouth Woods,
1024 Fort Bragg Rd.,
Southern Pines, 692-2167.

•  McDona lds  Chape l
Monthly Music Circle –
4 - 6 pm, traditional folk
music in the fellowship
hall. Enjoy a session of
songs and tunes from a
variety of traditional music
cultures. All levels of
acoustic musicians are wel-
come. Snacks provided.
McDonalds Chapel, 1374
Foxfire Road, Aberdeen (off
Linden Road. Jill McCloy,
692-5094.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church Youth – 6 pm,
middle school and high
school students. West End
Presbyterian Church, 275
Knox Lane, West End.

•  West  End  Uni ted
Methodist Church Explor-
ers – dinner 6 – 6:30 pm,
meeting 6:30 pm - 7:30
pm , children grades K-5.
Time of learning, crafts and
activities before eating.
West End United Methodist
Church, 4015 NC Highway
73, West End, 673-1371.

•  The Rooster’s Wife – doors
open at 6 pm, show at 6:45

pm, in the gallery of Poplar
Knight Spot. Music guest:
Randall Bramlett Band.
Rooster’s Wife. 114 Knight
S t . ,  Abe rdeen ,
www.theroosterswife.org

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
•  Weight Watchers Meeting

– 5 pm to 6 pm, at St. Mary
Magdalene Episcopal
Church, 1145 Seven Lakes
Drive, Seven Lakes.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20
•  Healing Service – 11 am,

St. Mary Magdalene Epis-
copal Church. 1145 Seven
Lakes Dr., Seven Lakes.
Intercessory prayers for
the sick & troubled, those
in harms way, traveling,
bereaved or deceased.

•  League of Women Voters
of Moore County – 11:30
am, luncheon and meeting
at Table on the Green, Pine-
hurst, $13 per person.
Guest  speaker:  Anna
Stevens, giving an overview
of the immigrant population
in Moore County and the
challenges they face. Every-
one welcome. Reservations
required (910) 944-9611
or owegeecoach@gmail.com

• Seven Lakes Kiwanis Club
– lunch at 11:30 am, meet-
ing at 12:05 pm. Fellowship
Hall of the Chapel in the
Pines. Visitors welcome.

•  Moore County Board of
Commissioners – 5:30 pm,
at the Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.

•  Trivia Tuesday at Sand-
hills Winery – 6 pm to 8

pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Dr i v e .  673 -2949 .
www.sandhillswinery.com

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
•  Rosary at Our Lady of
the Americas Church –
8:50 am, 298 Market Rd.
Biscoe, 974-3051.

•  Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Mag-
dalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.

•  Rosary at Chapel in the
Pines – 7 pm, at the Chapel
in the Pines. Coordinator
Virginia Heerema, 673-
5150. Seven Lakes.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
•  Seven Lakes Landowners
Association – 9 am, work
session. Seven Lakes North
Game Room.

• Bread of Life Ministry –
West End United Methodist
Church, 11 am until 1 pm.
Ministry is for seniors. Time
of fellowship and devotion
and a meal provided at $5.

•  Gallery at Seven Lakes –
1 - 4 pm, at St. Mary Mag-
dalene Episcopal Church,
1145 Seven Lakes Drive.

•  Sandhills Winery Wine
Tasting – 5:30 pm to 8
pm. 1057 Seven Lakes
Drive. (910) 673-2949.
www.sandhillswinery.com

• Foxfire Village Council –
6:30 pm, meeting at Foxfire

Village Hall.
•  Carthage Women’s Club
Fashion Show – 7 pm, at
Clara McLean House, 20
First Village Drive, Pine-
hurst. Doors open at 6 pm.
Heavy Hors d’oeuvres,
music and speakers. Pro-
ceeds benefit Clara McLean
House and FirstHealth
Cancer Care Fund. Tickets:
$25 at Black Rock Winery,
Lisa’s Boutique and Cottage
of Hope or 910-295-9511,
910-947-1315, 910-944-
2255. Fashions provided
by Lisa’s Boutique.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
•  United Nations Day
•  Moore Philharmonic
Orchestra Fundraiser – 8
am to 10 am, the Orchestra
hosting a Flapjack Break-
fast  a t  Applebee ’s  in
Aberdeen. Tickets $7.
mporchestra.com for infor-
mation.

•  West End Presbyterian
Church Children’s Sab-
bath – 9:30 am until 12
noon. Stories, music and
crafts children ages 3
through Grade 5 wi l l
explore  the Sabbath,
enriching their understand-
ing of the role of prayer.
All are welcome. Register
your child by October 16.
Contact Kris Adler-Bram-
mer, 673-4341.
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910-692-9624
comfortstudio.net

The Sandhills’ Only Elite Tempur-pedic Retailer

160-L Pinehurst Ave
Southern Pines

Located Between Lowe’s Home Improvement and Arby’s

Just $500 to Sample
Seven Lakes

Best Chili!

Seven Lakes
Business Guild

Chili Cook Off
Friday, October 16 • 5-8pm
At Village Central on Grant Street
Between Lake House & TempControl

For more information:
Ed Hill @ 910.295.0307

or Gayle Mace @ 910.673.0093

Featuring Music By

TONY BARNES

Fun for the
Whole Family!
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owed by a single landowner.
Gyure said progress is being
made toward collecting on
that account.

Allen said about twenty
accounts are currently being
pursued by the Association’s
collections attorney. The total
amount owed is not just
unpaid dues, but also asso-
ciated fines and interest. In
add i t i on ,  some  o f  the
accounts involve bankrupt-
cies, which complicates col-
lections — and makes it dif-
ficult to obtain the full
amount owed.

Gyure noted that the cur-
rent collections attorney is
only paid when money is
actually collected. Allen said
foreclosure is an expensive
process, because the Asso-
ciation is an unsecured cred-
itor and will be paid only
after any bank holding a
mortgage on the property is
satisfied and any back taxes
are paid.

Manager’s report
Manager Allen reported

that repairs at the North
mailhouse have been com-
pleted. 

He said Cooper, the oldest
member of the SLLA stables
herd, at 26, has been retired.
An area horse owner with a
1,000-acre spread offered to
take Cooper as a gift for his
five-year-old daughter.

The Association is currently
running about $25,000 under
budget, Allen said.

He reported that he had
worked with Davenport Land-
scaping to create a twelve-
month schedule laying out
expectations for work to be
performed in each month.

Allen reported that the fish
habitats that will be built
from discarded pasture fence
posts will be under construc-
tion during the month of
October. Foster Lakes Man-
agement will assist in placing
the habitats.

The community’s lakes are
full, with the exception of
Little J, which is down a foot
— though that is up from a
twenty-three inch deficit.
Water is being pumped from
Big J to make up the deficit.

The Northside barcode
scanner has been replaced
with a rebuilt unit, which
saved both time and cost. A
new speaker at the South

Gate will improve commu-
nication with the North Gate.

Committee reports
Judicial. Director Racine

reported that the Judicial
Panel heard two cases. One
involved landowners who
erected a structure without
approval from the Architec-
tural Review Board [ARB]
approval. They were fined
$50 and must submit the
structure to ARB for approval
— which is not guaranteed.

The other case involved a
visitor and a golf cart viola-
tion. No fine was issued,
though the Judicial Com-
mittee put the violation on
file in case of a repeat issue.
Community standards.

160 courtesy letters were
recently sent out for a wide
range of violations, Racine
reported. “These are nice let-
ters,” he said. “They are just

making the person aware of
the violation.” 

In addition, thirty-five let-
ters were sent out asking for
the immediate correction of
specific violations.
Lakes & Dams. Widman

said that Seven Lakes West’s
Lake & Dam Director Bob

Fewkes had made a presen-
tation on the Lake Auman
Dam at a recent meeting of
SLLA’s Lakes & Dams Com-
mittee, providing information
on the structure of Lake
Auman Dam and the history
of recent major repairs to

SLLA Open Meeting

Your Health, Your Pharmacy
120 MacDougall Drive, West End, NC • 910-673-7467

www.7lakesrx.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30am-6pm • Sat: 8:30am-12pm • Sun: Closed

$5 OFF
FLU SHOTS
(Private Pay Only)

$5 OFF
OTC ITEM WITH
TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTION
(Excludes Refills)

With coupon. Limit one coupon per customer. Not to be
combined with any other offers. Expires 1/30/16.www.drgrif4ies.com

Schedule your visit today!
• Complimentary consultation• Dr. Grif4ies experience and care• Convenient and fun of4ice visits• Professional and caring staff• Affordable payment plans• Beautiful Smile!

Straighten-Up OrthodonticsRaeford, NC • 910.878.5796 Seven Lakes OrthodonticsWest End, NC • 910.673.0820

Experience superior 
orthodontic treatment 

that will keep you smiling.

Your Smile is 
our Excellence!

CP CUSTOM FRAMING 
Call Chris, GENERAL OWNER
910-585-4771 • cpframingnc@gmail.com
On call for your construction needs. Custom home
building, new construction, additions, remodeling,
docks, decks, screen porches, sunrooms, new
roofing, roofing repair, window change outs, door
replacements, skylights, skylight replacements,
pressure washing, gutter guards & much more.
Fully Insured.

FREE ESTIMATES & affordable prices

The  Ye l l ow  Rockers
Square dance club meets
each Thursday from 7 pm
to 9 pm. Dancing keeps you
young!

Everyone is invited to a
fun evening at the Senior
Enrichment Center, 8040
Hwy 15-501 (2 miles north
of the Pinehurst traffic circle)

on the first and third Thurs-
day or at the Old West End
Gym, West End on the sec-
ond and fourth Thursday
of the month. Learn a few
moves  and  dance  a l l
evening. 

For information – call
Karen 949-2001 or Joan at
673-4549.

Square Dance with
the Yellow Rockers

(Continued from page 3)

(See “SLLA,” p. 19)
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the dam.
Widman reported that,

despite the plentiful rain, the
siphon was not triggered on
the Lake Ramapo Dam spill-
way. The siphon is designed
to increase the outflow of
water from the lake once it
reaches a certain level, but
that level apparently was
never reached.

Widman said his committee
is working on amendments
to the rules and regulations.
They are taking piezometer
readings to gauge the depth
of water internal to the dams,
as well as exploring the pos-
sibility of a full engineering
review off all the dams.
Recreation. Trick or Treat

at  the SLLA Stables  is
planned for 4:00 to 6:00 pm
on Halloween, October 31,
Racine reported. Hot dogs,
hay rides, and other activities
are planned. 

Racine reported that there
were 79 students at Summer
Horse Camp, producing
$4,740 in revenue.
Security. Lishawa reported

that the security company
is working on using tablet
computers to replace the cur-
rent paper system that gate
guards use to identify mem-

bers and others allowed
through the gate.

Lishawa said there contin-
ues to be a significant prob-
lem with residents failing to
call the gate in advance when
visitors or work crews are
expected.

Residents attempting to
enter through the visitor’s
gate without a barcode will
be asked to show an ID and
membership card, he said.
“Our rules and regulations
say it,” he said, “and we are
still getting a lot of people in
here that don’t belong.”
ARB. Director Sandy Sack-

mann reported that three
homes are currently under
construct ion.  The ARB
approved one single family

home, the replacement of an
existing retaining wall, two
new decks, a split rail fence,
and a sun room.

The ARB continues to mon-
itor several projects, and will
host a Moore County Building
Inspector at its next meet-
ing.

Other business
In other business during

the Thursday, October 8
SLLA Open Meeting:

•  Responding to a question
from Les Sommers, Manager
Allen said that finishing the
bocce ball court had been
scheduled, but weather inter-
fered. Allen told The Times
on Wednesday, October 14
that the repair had been

rescheduled for October 15.
•  Don Fentzlaff noted that

holes left from the removal
of the old fence posts around
the pasture had not been

filled in. He was assured that
the maintenance crew would
rectify the situation.

SLLA Open Meeting

Call Dawn at
910-783-7993

for more information
on this home and all

properties in the area.

122 MCCRACKEN
ONE STORY, 3 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS,

3 CAR GARAGE

ASKING $799,000

YOUR DREAM HOME IS READY

103 MACE POINT
CONCRETE BULKHEAD, 

SOUTHERN LAKE EXPOSURE

ASKING $368,000

OR BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME

   
   

   
   

   
  

   
   

   
   

   
   

 
 

   
  

   
   

   
   

   
 

   
   

   
   

   
  

   
   

   
   

   
  

   
   

   
   

 

   
   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

VETERANS SAVE
A T  F O X  H O L L O W  S E N I O R  L I V I N G

Pet
Friendly

190 Fox Hollow Road • Pinehurst, NC 28374
910-695-0011
www.FoxHollowSeniorLiving.com
©2015 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.

ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE • RESPITE/SHORT-TERM STAYS

ENJOY A 5% LIFETIME DISCOUNT, 
PLUS NO MOVE-IN FEE*

Our assisted living is more affordable than ever. With 
24-hour care, our Five Star Dining Experience, and 
meaningful Lifestyle360 activities, we salute our 
veterans every day of the year.

We proudly accept Veterans Benefits.
Call 910-695-0011 for lunch & a tour.

*Does not include levels of care services. Normal yearly rent increases will
apply. For new Fox Hollow residents only. Must take financial possession of
your apartment home by November 30, 2015.

A WEUMC Spaghetti Sup-
per will be held on Friday,
October 16, from 5 – 7 pm.
The West  End Uni ted
Methodist Men are spon-
soring the Spaghetti Supper
in the Church Fellowship
Hall. 

Tickets are $8 each and

include salad, spaghetti,
desert and a drink. Takeout
is available. Tickets can be
purchased from anyone in
the United Methodist Men’s
Group or at the door. 

Wes t  End  Un i t ed
Methodist Church, 4015
NC Highway 73, West End.

Spaghetti Supper

(Continued from page 19)

McDonalds Chapel Pres-
byterian Church will host
a Fall Fest on Saturday,
October 17 from 9 am - 2
pm. There will be a yard
sale, music, coffee, donuts,
BBQ and fried chicken
meals available.

If anyone would like to
have a yard sale table, make

a $20 donation to the
Chapel and contact Amy
McDonald at 295-6608.

There will be music by
Ella Patrick, the Ingram
family and David McDonald
and friends. BBQ and chick-
en meals are $8 per plate. 

Enjoy fun, fellowship,
music and great food.

Fall Festival
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For example, he said he
has a couple of students who
have businesses in another
state, but who want their
families to have the oppor-
tunity to live in Moore Coun-
ty. A private pilot certificate
allows them to conveniently
travel back and forth from
home to work.

Among the most dedicated
students are those with a
military background, includ-
ing individuals on active duty
who are stationed at Ft.
Bragg.

Stevens said the drop-out
rate among would-be pilots
is high, between sixty and
seventy percent.

“They have underestimated
the cost, underestimated the
effort, or they have under-
estimated the cost when shar-
ing that information with
their significant other,”
Stevens said.

Attaining a private pilot
certification can cost $6,000-
$10,000, Stevens said, and
he prefers to estimate on the
high side of that range. The
textbook alone costs $250,
and the course of study takes
six to twelve months to com-
plete.

Obtaining an instrument

rating essentially doubles
the expected cost — and the
time required.

Two paths to certification
Students can pursue their

private pilots certification
under one of two different
FAA regulations: Part 61 or
Part 141.

Part 61 is the more flexible
of the two options, allowing
the student to proceed at
their own pace, and providing
for extended gaps in the pace
of instruction. Stevens said
his active duty students often
must pursue training under
Part 61, because they may
be deployed at any time.

The disadvantage of Part
61 is that it may ultimately
require more flight training
hours.

Part 141 is a more struc-
tured training environment
better suited to full-time stu-
dents — and generally results
in obtaining certification more
quickly.

The Moore County Airport’s
instructors can accommodate
students on either path.

“The cockpit is a poor class-
room,” Stevens said, so stu-
dents can expect lots of
homework — two to four
hours of homework for every

training flight — or “sortie.”
Once the certificate is

obtained, training is not done.
Pilots must come in for peri-
odic check-ups and recerti-
fication offered by the flight
training center. In addition,
pilots must obtain a medical
certification that they are fit
to fly.

Planning & checklists
Stevens makes abundantly

clear that flying an aircraft
is a awesome responsibility.
That is honored in the careful
planning that precedes any
flight and the abundant
checklists used prior to take
off, when in the air, before
landing, and after landing. 

There is a laminated check-
off sheet in the cockpit of
the aircraft to remind pilots
of their responsibility and
lead them through the
process.

The flight must be planned
in advance, and a key issue,
whether or not the pilot will
be flying under visual or
instrument rules, is an exten-
sive weather report. The

weather is double-checked
using weather radio in the
cockpit before take off and
before landing.

The flight is mapped out,
using special maps that detail
airspace restrictions and indi-
cate who can fly where at
what heights — the pilot’s
equivalent of a hiker’s topo-
graphical map. These maps,
and many of the planning
tools used by pilots, are avail-
able as applications that run
on an iPad tablet computer,
which accompanies the pilot
into the cockpit and is con-

nected to satellite GPS and
aircraft locator systems via
a satellite antenna.

Inside the plane
Inside the plane, the begin-

ner is overwhelmed with a
welter of gauges that describe
everything that is going on
with the plane: wither it is
pointed up or down; how fast
it is moving up or down;
whether the wings are level
or tipped to the right or left;
the airspeed; the RPMs of
the engine; and more. A radio

Flying

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for April

March 30
Farmhouse Soup

Pasta with Vegetables
Dinner

March 31
Curried Chicken Soup

Chicken with
Mushrooms Dinner

1
Gazpacho

Peachy Pork Dinner

2
New England Clam
Chowder

Tilapia Florentine
Dinner

3
Corn & Potato Soup

Turkey Meatloaf
Dinner

6
Tortellini Soup

Tortellini with Meat
Sauce Dinner

7
Chicken Noodle Soup

Chicken Enchiladas
Dinner

8
Beef Barley Soup

Pot Roast Dinner

9
Manhattan Clam
Chowder

Basil Shrimp with
Orzo Dinner

10
Red Pepper with Lime
Soup

Mexican Casserole
Dinner

13
Lentil Soup

Baked Spaghetti

14
Chicken & Stars Soup

Chicken with Spring
Vegetables Dinner

15
Mushroom Bisque

Smothered Pork
Chops Dinner

16
Shrimp & Corn
Chowder

Crab Cakes Dinner

17
Minestrone Soup

Italian Meatloaf
Dinner

20
Tomato Basil Soup

Spinach Manicotti
Dinner

21
Broccoli Cheddar
Soup

Turkey Meatloaf
Dinner

22
Split Pea with Ham
Soup

Ham Dinner

23
New England Clam
Chowder

Spice-Crusted Tilapia
Dinner

24
Spinach & Rice Soup

Pasta with
Ratatouille Sauce
Dinner

27
Bacon & Chickpea
Soup

Pasta Primavera
Dinner

28
Curried Carrot Soup

Rosemary Chicken &
Orzo Dinner

29
Corn Chowder

Broccoli & Beef
Dinner

30
Manhattan Clam
Chowder

Shrimp Scampi Style
Dinner

31
Roasted Root
Vegetable Soup

Pulled Pork Dinner
– Closing at 3:00 pm –

     Monday             Tuesday          Wednesday         Thursday             Friday

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End
www.goldiesgourmet.info

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order! Delivery Available!
New Hours! Monday – Friday 10:00 am – 2:00 pm • Closed Saturday & Sunday

We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

Goldie’sGourmet

We will be closed
May 27 – June 1.
Place your order now
for frozen entrées to

enjoy while we are away.

CLOSED
Happy Easter!

CLOSED
Happy Easter!

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for November

2
Broccoli Spinach Soup

Baked Spaghetti
Dinner

3
Sausage, Beans, &
Greens Soup

Chicken Enchiladas
Dinner

4
Black Bean Soup

Pork Stew over Rice
Dinner

5
New England Clam
Chowder

Spice-Crusted Tilapia
Dinner

6
Corn & Potato Soup

Mexican Casserole
Dinner

9
Tomato Basil Soup

Cheese Manicotti
Dinner

10
Chicken Noodle Soup

Chicken Marsala
Dinner

11
Split Pea with Ham
Soup

Smothered Pork Chop
Dinner

12
Manhattan Clam
Chowder

Shrimp Creole Dinner

13
Spinach & Rice Soup

Turkey Meatloaf
Dinner

16
Lentil Soup

Pasta with Meat
Sauce Dinner

17
Chicken & Dumpling
Soup

Chicken Tetrazzini
Dinner

18
Butternut Bisque

Pot Roast Dinner

19
New England Clam
Chowder

Tilapia Florentine
Dinner

20
Beef Vegetable Soup

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

23
Tortellini Soup

Italian Meatloaf
Dinner

24
Chicken & Stars Soup

Chicken Pot Pie
Dinner

25
Roasted Root
Vegetable Soup

Herbed Turkey
Dinner

26
New England Clam
Chowder

Tilapia Scampi-Style
Dinner

27
Roasted Red Pepper
Soup

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

30
Minestrone Soup

Baked Ziti Dinner

     Monday             Tuesday          Wednesday         Thursday             Friday

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End
www.goldiesgourmet.info

Goldie’sGourmet

CLOSED
Happy Thanksgiving!

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!
Monday – Friday 10:00 am – 2:00 pm • Closed Saturday & Sunday

We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

FREEZER SALE!
Soups $3, Single Dinners $5, Doubles $10

Through November 30

Seven Lakes
Chapel in the Pines

WELCOMES YOU
We are a Chapel family

uniting all Christian
denominations.

Join us on Sundays at
9 am for worship
and fellowship.

The Mission of the Chapel in the Pines

SSeerrvviinngg tthhee CCoommmmuunniittyy tthhrroouugghh
PPrreeaacchhiinngg,, TTeeaacchhiinngg,, aanndd LLiivviinngg tthhee GGoossppeell

         Rev. Paul James Rev. Fran Stark
         Chapel Minister Associate Minister

581 Seven Lakes Drive   910-673-2156   2125 Seven Lakes South
citp10@centurylink.net    sevenlakes-chapelinthepines.com

OIL CHANGE BRAKES TIRES AC REPAIRS

WINDOW MOTORS WHEEL ALIGNMENT EMISSIONS TESTING

TRANSMISSION SERVICE BATTERIES/ALTERNATORS/STARTERS

Platinum Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners
Mike Deegan, Service Advisor

144 MacDougall Street • Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

(Continued from page 15)
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connects the pilot not only
to weather, but the co-pilot,
to other aircraft in the area
and to the airport on the
ground.

The plane is piloted with
a steering wheel that moves
not only in a circular motion,
but also pulls out and pushes
in [the “stick”]. The pilot’s
feet control not a gas pedal
and clutch, but the rudder
on the tail of the plane — as
well as brakes on the landing
gear.

Despite the unfamiliarity
of the steering mechanisms,
once airborne, the Cessnas
that Moore County Airport
uses for instruction are inher-
ently stable. They can be
steered with the slightest
pressure on the wheel, the
stick or the foot pedals —
and turning requires adjust-
ing all three of those controls
in concert.

Flying straight ahead in
clear weather, and enjoying
the scenery, on the other
hand, requires almost no
input at all from the pilot.

And the scenery, in Moore
County is marvelous. One is
struck first by the amazing
amount of green, whether
the green trees or the pale
green of pasture and row
crops. And second, one is
stuck by the amazing amount
of water — lakes and ponds
are everywhere.

Moore County is a remark-
ably beautiful place from the
seat of a Cessna 172S, with
a bird’s-eye view.

Get in touch
The Discovery Flight, which

provides individuals with an
appetizer to help them decide
whether flight instruction is
something they would like
to pursue, costs roughly
$200-$250, depending on
the amount of time in the
air. 

Flight Instructor Jack
Stevens may be reached at
910-690-0223 or by email
a t  jack .e l l en .s tevens@
gmail.com. 

The main number for the
Moore County Airport is 910-
692-3212, and the website
is at moorecountyairport.com.

Flying

112 GLEN COVE LANE
Beautiful 4BR/3BA

$389,000

109 W DEVONSHIRE AVE
Golf Front 3BR/2BA

$225,000

140 OVERLOOK DRIVE
Lake Sequoia Waterfront

$239,900

119 FAWNWOOD DR
Gorgeous 3 BR / 2BA

$259,000

160 CARDINAL LN
Little Juniper Waterfront

$189,000

103 FOX DEN DRIVE
Gorgeous 3BR / 2 BA

$369,000

137 S TRADE STREET
Great Investment Opportunity

$84,000

149 LONGLEAF DRIVE
3BR / 2.5 BA
$219,900

125 HASTINGS RD
Beautiful Golf Front

$238,900

150 TRADE ST, 7 LAKES
Commercial Rental w/ 2 units
$650 each per month

184 JAMES DR
3 BR / 2 BA Double Lot

$285,000

121 CARDINAL LN
New Construction

$189,900

121 CAMBRIDGE LANE
Fabulous Golf Front

$190,000

467 LONGLEAF DRIVE
Lake Auman Waterfront

$470,000

101 FOX RUN COURT
3BR / 2 BA
$195,000

274 FIRETREE LN
3BR Move In Ready

$149,900

John A. Whelan
Broker/Owner

Cell: 910-783-8024
John@WhelanRealty.com

Agents Available 24/7
Free Copies ~ Free Faxing ~ Free Calendars

Free Real Estate Advice
910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 

1008 Seven Lakes Drive Suite 1
Visit our Website:

www.WhelanRealty.com for all Moore County Listings

Let Me List
Your Home!  
☎

Call John
for a FREE

Market
Analysis!

FOR R
ENT!

SOLD
!

Scan to Visit
WhelanRealty.com

UNDE
R CO

NTR
ACT
!

UNDE
R CO

NTR
ACT

OCTOBER
ACTION

110 Shenandoah - SOLD
117 Lancashire - SOLD

140 Overlook - 
Under Contract

274 Firetree - SOLD
101 Fox Run - 
Under Contract
467 Longleaf - 
New Listing

149 Longleaf Dr -
Under Contract

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Suite 1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive 

6523 Seven Lakes Village • Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 910-673-1818 • 800-267-1810 
Home: 910-673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • Fax: 673-1555 

E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com Veronica at Prime Meridian
(Greenwich, UK)

UNDE
R CO

NTR
ACT

(Continued from page 20)
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October is already more
than half over, and the gift
it brings is beautiful.  Warm,
not broiling temperatures,
generally blue skies, golden
pumpkins, and ever changing
foliage amidst the evergreen
pines.  

October nudges you to
stop, take a deep breath,
and say, “Thank you, God,
for all this beauty!”

But one day last week, I
was driving from the grocery,
dropping by the hardware
store, then rushing to the
mailhouse, and muttering
that the sun was in my eyes.

Now this is no way to appre-
ciate October.

So, I began to think back

to a day when I was about
ten years old.  The haze of
burning leaves filled the air—

and I just can’t bring myself
to call this pungent aroma
pollution — and it brought

the  s ense  o f
smell into har-

mony with
s ight  and
touch.  Just
before dark
we  d rove
in to  the
country to
visit some
friends.

One of the
boys was just my age.  He
brought a kerosene lantern
out of the barn, and in the

deepening darkness we took
a walk across the pumpkin
patch.  

At the far corner, we sat
down and watched the big
harvest moon come up.  After
a while the chill of the night
air filtered through our jack-
ets, and slowly — because
hurrying just seemed out of
place — we made our way
back to the house.  

The adults were inside, and
so was hot cider and home-
made donuts and a fire in
the big fireplace.  

It was a special October
day, and after nearly seven

decades I still vividly remem-
ber it.

Two days, very much alike,
eight hundred miles and sev-
en ty  years  apar t .  One
absorbed through the early
innocence of childhood, the
other endured in the frantic
pace of adult preoccupation.  

I now realize a bit more
what Jesus meant when he
said that unless you become
as a little child you cannot
enter the kingdom of God.  

There is a good lesson here,
and if I can slow down long
enough, I want to think a
little more about it.

October memories

Seven Lakes Times
October 16, 2015 OPINION

Outside
the Box

                  Harry Bronkar

This Halloween, millions
of trick-or-treaters will knock
on doors hoping to swap a
few jokes for a fistful of candy.
And while an occasional
sweet treat is perfectly fine,
the health risks of excessive
sugar consumption are no
funny business.

October is National Oral
Health Month. It’s also a sea-
son laden with parties, cel-
ebrations and the temptation
to load up on sugar. That’s
why I’d like to caution readers
young and old to not only

avoid or limit candy intake,
but also to avoid or limit soft
drinks (even sugar-free diet
versions), fruit drinks and
sports drinks that may con-
tain phosphoric or citric
acids.

Consuming sugar and soft
drinks can create a ‘cascade
effect’ of tooth decay. With
just one small sip, sugar
reacts with plaque to create
cavity-forming acids. That
single sip sets off a twenty-
minute attack on our finite
reserves of enamel, which is

repeated with each sip. In
fact, the amount of acid in
some soft drinks nearly
matches the acid content in
car batteries.

In addition to sticky, gooey
candy, sugary
drinks particu-
larly threat-
en  young
t r i c k - o r -
treaters in
orthodontic
treatment.
Orthodon-
t i s t s  and
d e n t i s t s
have seen
too  many
patients whose sugar and
phosphoric acid intake has
inadvertently led to cavities.

But don’t get spooked by
the risks. If soft drinks are
consumed, I recommend
these preventive measures
be taken to protect teeth:

Parents should delay soft
drink consumption into ado-
lescence, if allowing it at all.
The enamel in baby teeth
and new permanent teeth
needs time to mature and
harden.

Drink fluoridated water
and use a fluoride tooth-
paste.

Brush immediately after
consuming soft drinks, sports

drinks, fruit juice or any liq-
uids with phosphoric or citric
acid.

Use a straw to keep sugars
and acids away from the
teeth. 

Orthodontic patients should
follow their orthodontist’s
instructions on how often to
brush and floss, and be sure

to see their dentist every six
months.

Read labels to be aware of
how much sugar or acid is
being consumed. Throw away
the cap on a soft drink bottle
to avoid sipping on it all day.

If you must drink soft
drinks, decrease the frequen-
cy and opt for water, the
healthier calorie- and acid-
free thirst-quencher. 

Realistically, I know many
of my patients will eat candy
and consume soda through-
out this season. 

My advice is to understand
the science and repercus-
sions of sugar on dental,
oral and whole body health
– and then take the necessary
precautions to protect your
one and only smile!

Sweet treats are not good for your teeth

Your
Turn

John Mark Griffies, DDS
Seven Lakes Orthodontics
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IMES
EVEN

LS AKEST

Your letters
welcome!
The Times welcomes letters

from our readers, and we print
most all we receive. You will need to sign your

letter, and give us a phone number where you can be
reached.

We prefer to receive letters via email at mail@sevenlakes-
times.net, but we also accept letters delivered by the US
Postal Service, or left in our drop box at 1107 Seven Lakes
Drive, The Executive Center, Seven Lakes.

Letters to the
Editor



Dear Editor:
A picture is worth a thou-

sand words. In reply to a
Letter to the Editor in the
October 2 Seven Lakes Times,
let me respond with the fol-
lowing. Our new pasture rail
fence height is approximately
46 inches. On October 23,

2014, Board Members visited
the NCSU Equine Health cen-
ter, 6045 US Highway 1
North, where we spoke with
Tammy Stewart, the man-
ager. Highlights of that visit
were as follows:
• The primary fence height

should be 42 to 45 inches

or more.
• On a new fence, place wire

around the top of the fence
to protect the fence and
keep the horses in the pas-
ture.

• If the perimeter fence is
low or weak, electric wire
should be used.

• On her personal property
she has a post and rail
fence (same as ours) with
electric along the top. Gen-
eral Timber, our supplier,
also supplied her personal
fence.
At no time were we ever

going to construct a higher
fence, at no time was the
proposed plan changed.  

This is the fence we always
discussed and voted upon
at the May 28, 2015 Board
of Directors Meeting. The
meeting packet detailed the

Proposed Scope of Work, and
outlined the dimensions of
the lumber to be used. 

If one compares the height
of the new fence with that
of the old, it  can clearly be
seen that the new perimeter
fence provides a strong and
safe height for our particular

herd.  Based upon the infor-
mation obtained from the
North Carolina State Univer-
sity Equine Center, the Board
did it right. We rest our case.

Chuck Leach, President
Seven Lakes Landowners

Association
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EEDWARDS REAL ESTATE
& FORESTRY CONSULTING, INC.

FOXFIRE VILLAGE
6 Foxtail Lane – $99,000
2/2 bath with Garage
MLS# 164864

FOXFIRE VILLAGE
2 Fawn Circle – $279,000
Golf Front 3 BR on 1.5 Acres

MLS# 171122

RREEDDUUCCEEDD!!

SEVEN LAKES NORTH
123 Shagbark Ct. – $156,000
3 Bedroom in 7 Lakes
MLS# 166247

FOXFIRE VILLAGE
41 N Shamrock Dr. – $274,000
Golf Front 3 BR with Office

MLS# 171123

SEVEN LAKES NORTH
116 Cardinal Drive – $329,900
Waterfront Living in 7 Lakes!

MLS# 170564

CLOSE TO PINEHURST!
960 Foxfire Road – $875,000
4 Bedroom 4 Bath on 10 Acres
Minutes to Pinehurst!!
MLS# 164232

FOXFIRE VILLAGE
36 N. Shamrock Dr. – $239,000
Immaculate 3 Bedroom 
with lots of Privacy!
MLS# 171848

11996600 HHOOFFFFMMAANN RRDD
FFOOXXFFIIRREE,, NNCC 2277228811
((991100)) 225555--00009922

wwwwww..eeddwwaarrddssrreeaalleessttaattee..nneett
cchhrriissttyyee3399@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm 

RROOBBEERRTT LL.. EEDDWWAARRDDSS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609

CCHHRRIISSTTYY EEDDWWAARRDDSS KKYYGGEERR
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334

BBOOBBBBYY EEDDWWAARRDDSS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955

LLYYDDIIAA CCOONNAARRDD
BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-690-7004

RREEDDUUCCEEDD!!

    

   
   

  
Michael G. Gorenflo

Susan M. Lynch
W. Austin Morris

  

   
  

 
   

  

  

  

   

             

 
   

  
  

    

   
   

  
  
  

  

  

   
  

 
   

  

  

  

Areas of Practice Include

             

 
   

  
  

Seven Lakes                                                             
mike@sandhillslawgroup.com

Southern Pines                                                            W. Austin Morris
austin@sandhillslawgroup.com

Carthage                                                                   Hurley E. Thompson
hurley@sandhillslawgroup.com

Pinehurst                                                                   Donnell G. Adams, Jr.
buck@sandhillslawgroup.com

                                                                                 Clark H. Campbell
                                                                                grumpylaw@sandhillslawgroup.com

Four Locations to
Serve Your Needs

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

New Fence, Old Fence.

The fence we have is the fence we approved

The Sandhills Natural His-
tory Society will meet Mon-
day, October 26, at 7 pm
at Weymouth Woods Audi-
torium, 1024 Ft. Bragg Rd.,
Southern Pines.

Join the group to watch
the film, Green Fire: Aldo
Leopold and a Land Ethic
for Our Time. The multiple-

award-winning film on the
life of “the father of the
national wilderness system,”
author, forester, environ-
mentalist, and conserva-
tionist, Aldo Leopold. Wey-
mouth Woods Auditorium,
1024 Ft. Bragg Rd, South-
ern Pines. Call 910-692-
2167 for more information.

Natural History Society
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vals in the past, also made
an appearance at the event
and donated twenty percent
of earnings from the Fall Fes-
tival to the PTA.

Seven  Lakes  Bap t i s t
Church supplied tables, two
bouncy houses, and a face
painting booth for this event.

Seven Lakes Kiwanis Club
also had a booth at the event.
Ken Jenkins, Jim Kullberg,
and Pat Weber were selling
pumpkins,  mums,  and
gourds from the First Annual
Seven Lakes Kiwanis Pump-
kin Patch. This booth raises
money for children in Moore
County and the Seven Lakes
community.  

The pumpkin patch is open
Wednesday through Sunday
until Halloween on the lawn
by First Bank in the Seven
Lakes Business Village.

DJ Water and Kristal
Easom were in charge of the
Discount Card and Pie
Throwing booths. 

The Pie Throwing booth
sought donations from stu-
dents who wanted to target
a specific teacher for a pie
in the face. The teacher whose
fans donated the most money
will receive a pie in the face
at WEE on Friday, October
16.  

The money from the Pie
Throwing fund will be donat-
ed toward Relay For Life
which supports the American
Cancer Society. If the goal
of $300 is raised overall, the
WEE Principal, Leigh Ann
McClendon will also receive
a pie in the face.

WEE PTA President Casey
Givens was in charge of
organizing the event. Planning
began in August, and the

PTA spent countless hours
ensuring the event would be
a success.

Givens said her favorite
part of the Fall Festival is
when children come up and
say  “Thank  you . ”  She
explained that this simple
act of gratitude shows that
the children are paying atten-
tion to what she does for
them and their school.

“It’s hard work, but it’s
worth it to see families spend-
ing time together,” she said.
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West End
Presbyterian Church

For more information, contact 673-4341
churchoffice@westendpres.church • www.westendpres.church

West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211

A Place of Grace
A Place of Love
Come Worship
Come Stay!

11:00 am Worship
Sunday School at 10:00 am • Nursery Available

Kris Adler-Brammer, Director of Christian Education

OOuurr MMuullttii--SSeennssoorryy PPhhoonniiccss CCrreeaatteess AAcccceelleerraatteedd RReeaaddiinngg!!
EEvveenn aatt AAggee 22 KKiiddss LLoovvee EEaassyy KKiinneesstthheettiicc MMoovveess ttoo SSoouunnddss!!
KKiiddss AAggee 33--44 DDiissccoovveerr FFuunn WWoorrdd BBuuiillddiinngg && EEaarrllyy RReeaaddiinngg!!

AAllssoo BBiibbllee TTiimmee,, HHaannddwwrriittiinngg,, MMaatthh,, CCrraaffttss,, SSppaanniisshh,, SScciieennccee,, GGeeooggrraapphhyy,, && MMoorree!!

PLUS! — BRAIN GYM Exercises in Educational Kinesiology 

673-6789 •  44113399 HHwwyy 221111,, SSeevveenn LLaakkeess//WWeesstt EEnndd ((22 DDoooorrss ffrroomm MMccDDoonnaalldd’’ss))

BBrriigghhtt MMeeaaddooww CChhrriissttiiaann PPrreesscchhooooll
Fall Registration!  Age 2-5 Mon-Fri, 7:45–11:45 am (Full/PartTime) 

Kool Kids After School Care
& Summer Camp

Celebrating 12 Years Serving Seven Lakes Families!

(Continued from page 13)

Seven Lakes Kiwanis Club members were on hand with
pumpkins for the WEE Fall Festival

Jonovan Martinez

WEE grads Allie Barnes, Madeline Anderson, and Caroline
Anderson helped with the relay race

WEE Fall festival
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“My plan was based on the
budget that I was told I am
going to get,” Koos said.

“You can ask for more
money than you might get,”
McCue said. “I do, every year.”

“I know what I am going
to get, so why even bother?”
Koos replied. “I need at least
$100,000 a year to do all the
paving and patching that
needs to be done. I know I’m
not going to get that.”

Fire Commission
Councilman McCue report-

ed that he had attended the
October 8 meeting of the
Moore County Fire Commis-
sion.

The Commission is expect-
ed to complete work on its
funding formula in a meeting
on November 8 and meet in
a Work Session with the
Board of Commissioners on
November 17, McCue said.

Initially, the funding for-
mula suggested a tax rate of
14 cents per hundred dollars

of valuation, McCue said,
compared to the current 8
cent rate. That is now down
to 10.4 cents.

“If they got that 10.4 cents,”
he said, “West End Fire and
Rescue gets about $77,000
more in funding.” 

However, he noted, That
funding will include dollar
amounts for both operational
funding and capital funding
— and the two are not inter-
changeable. In other words,
a department will not have
the option of swapping capital
dollars appropriated for the
replacement or repair of
equipment for operational
dollars in order to pay for
additional staff.

“They have done one heck
of a job,” McCue said. “They
have worked really hard and
they really know their stuff.
From the perspective of the
mission they have been given,
they have done a great job.”

“If there is one county fire
district, they are going to run
it real well, and that’s what
we have, in my opinion.”

“I am worried about what
Foxfire Village is going to
have to pay,” McCue said.
“We have had two tax increas-
es and now we are looking
at a third one, in about three
years, for no increase in the
level of service.”

“Because surely, our money
is going elsewhere. Seven
Lakes’ money is going else-
where. They used to pay four
cents, now they are paying
eight cents, now they might
have to pay ten cents, and
they are not getting all of
that money coming back to
their fire district — that’s for
sure.”

“Then our job becomes
looking at how we, as Foxfire
Village, provide funding,”
Councilwoman Frusco said,
“and what kind of formula
we use in a contract negoti-
ation. That will be huge in
the coming months.” 

Other Business
In other business during

the Tuesday, October 13 reg-
ular meeting of the Foxfire

Village Council:
•Frusco reported that the

Village has just under $2
million on hand, with $1.4
million in the general fund
and $656,000 in the water
fund. The general fund cash
balance includes $437,000
in restricted funds: capital
reserves, the debt service
fund, and other assigned
funds.

•McCue reported that the
Foxfire Property Owners Asso-
ciation is sponsoring a Trunk
or Treat event at Village Green
Park on Halloween, October
31 from 5:30 to 7:30 pm.

•McCue  sa id  he  had

recently attended meetings
of both the Moore County
Transportation Committee
and the regional transporta-
tion planning committee. A
subcommittee of the Moore
County group has been
formed to study a proposed
bypass of Pinehurst, but is
not expected to meet until
after municipal elections in
November. McCue will serve
on that subcommittee.

•McCue reported that Offi-
cer Scott Patterson will not
be returning to the Foxfire
Village Police Department
after being away on medical

Foxfire

We’re Growing! 
FirstHealth is pleased to welcome James R. Liffrig, M.D., 

to FirstHealth Family Medicine in Seven Lakes. 

Board certified in family medicine, Dr. Liffrig spent 19 years as a physician in the 
United States Army. He started his career at Fort Bragg and spent time in Washington 
state and Kansas before returning to Fort Bragg, where he eventually served as chief 

of the Department of Family Medicine. Since retiring from the U.S. Army, 
he has been in family practice at Riverbend Family Medicine Clinic in Fuquay-Varina. 

Dr. Liffrig joins Amanda Martin, ANP, and Dan Matthew, PA-C, in the practice. 

All providers are currently accepting new patients.

www.firsthealth.org

James R. Liffrig, M.D. 

Open Mon.-Thu. from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
and Fridays from 8 a.m. - noon.

1035-C Seven Lakes Drive in West End 

(910) 673-0045
53-110-14

910-673-7300

910-673-2200

Every Life Deserves
a Proper Goodbye

(Continued from page 4)

(See “Foxfire,” p. 26)
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Then come renovations
aimed to increase capacity,
increase classroom size, and
enhance safety, at Pinecrest
and Union Pines High School.
Together, the first phase of
those projects are estimated
to cost $50.7 million.

North Moore High School
is not projected to be over
capacity in the foreseeable
future, but it is also in need
of larger classrooms, campus
modifications to increase
safety, and a new auxiliary
gym to meet the needs of its
sports teams. Phase 1 of
those renovations and addi-
tions are projected to cost
$12.2 million.

Ninth and tenth on the list
of projects are a new 800
student, $38.4 million Middle
School in Area III, and a $1.2
million expansion of West
Pine Elementary increase
capacity from 600 to 700
students.

The overall estimated cost
of the ten project plan has
risen to $248 million. That
compares to an estimate of
$237 million a month ago,

and $110 million in the
Spring of 2014.

About a third of that cost
increase can be explained by
the rising cost of construction
over the past two years. The
2014 estimates were actually
based on 2012 construction
costs.

But the bulk of the increase
is the result of Moore County
Schools’ [MCS] administrative
staff taking a detailed look
at what is actually needed
on each to the campuses.
For example, original esti-
mates of the cost of renova-
tions at the three high schools
were based simply on deter-
mining the square footage
needed to house the number
of students expected on those
campuses in the future.

A more detailed examina-
tion of what is needed to
make those already fifty year
old schools usable for the
next fifty years produced far
larger estimated costs.

The School Board is sched-
uled to meet with the Board
of Commissioners on Tues-
day, October 20, at 2:00 pm
to discuss funding for at least

the first four projects on the
Master Facilities Plan.

New meeting packet
improves transparency

Superintendent Dr. Bob
Grimesey told Board Mem-
bers that MCS Administration
had officially adopted a new
mechanism for communicat-
ing the details of Board meet-
ing agenda items to the pub-
lic.

An agenda for each School
Board regular meeting or
work session is posted on
the Board of Education por-
tion of the MCS website on
the Friday before the meet-
ings, which are typically held
on Mondays.

That PDF document con-
tains embedded hyperlinks
for each agenda item. Clicking
on the hyperlink brings up
an executive summary of the
action to be taken or the
information to presented.
Those executive summaries
also contain hyperlinks,

which can lead citizens to
supporting materials, includ-
ing PowerPoint presentations,
budget detail, contracts, etc. 

Other Business
In other business during

their regular Monday, October
12 meeting, the Moore Coun-
ty Board of Education:

•  Approved an “original
budget” for FY2016, the
budget year that began in
July. MCS had been operat-
ing under interim budgets,
awaiting final approval of the
state budget by the General
Assembly.

•  Heard a presentation
from Dr. Lisa Martin, Interim
Director of Pre K-12 Curricu-
lum and Instruction, on the
Summer Teacher Academy,
a four day training opportu-
nity that offered MCS teach-
ers 78 different professional

development courses. Martin
said about half of MCS faculty
attended.

•  Received a presentation
from Superintendent Grime-
sey on MCS’ partnership with
Pinehurst Surgical that pro-
vides athletic trainers to each
of the three Moore County
High Schools.

•  Endorsed the current
curriculum plans for the
Advanced Career Center,
authorizing MCS Adminis-
tration to continue developing
those plans.  [See page 7 for
more information.]

•  Endorsed the Adminis-
tration’s plan to solicit public
input and move toward a
decision on ending dual-track
campuses — those schools,
like West Pine Elementary,
that offer both the year-round
and traditional calendar. [See
page 8 for more information.]

Facilities
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ST. MARY MAGDALENE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. Robert H. Brown, Vicar        The Rev. Carol J. Burgess, Deacon

The Episcopal Church Welcomes YOU!

Sunday Worship Schedule
Holy Communion - 9:30 am
Children’s Chapel - 9:45 am
Adult Christian Education - 10:45 am

Tuesday Mornings
Intercessory Prayer
& Healing Service - 11:00 am

More than 30 Years of Service to Christ Through People

1145 Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC
(910) 673-3838 • www.stmm.dionc.org

�	������������
www.sevenlakesdentist.com
We File Dental Insurance

NITROUS OXIDE AVAILABLE

��������
��������������������������
NEW PATIENTS

WELCOME!

(Continued from front page)

leave.
•  The Council will meet at

the Moore County Chamber
of Commerce for a planning
retreat on Friday, November
13, Mayor Durham said. The
meeting, which is open to
the public, will begin at 10:00

am and stretch into the after-
noon.

•  In view of the planning
retreat and the Thanksgiving
holiday, the Council agreed
to cancel a work session
scheduled for November 26.

Foxfire
(Continued from page 25)

Advertise in The Times
910-673-0111

mail@sevenlakestimes.net
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Like the Health Service
Pathway, the STEM Pathway
could lead to immediate
employment after high school
or to the pursuit of advanced
certificates and degrees at
college or university.

The Global Leadership
pathway pulls together a
number threads that all aim
toward building skills aimed
at making students more
competitive in a global busi-
ness environment. They
include advanced foreign lan-
guage study, course in e-
commerce, information tech-
nology, business financial
planning, macro and micro
economic, and JROTC.

All four of the pathways
will be tied together by a set
of basic businesses courses,
one or more of which will
serve as pre-requisites for
the more advanced course.

This requirement responds
to a concern expressed by
local business leaders that
students need training in
“soft skills” — addressed in
particular by a course called
“Career  Management , ”
focused on personal market-
ing, that includes such topics
as time management, organ-

ization, motivation, and the
ability to handle criticism.

College or career
“We are tapping into stu-

dents whose families may
not feel they have the ability
to go to college financially,”
North Moore Principal Purvis
said. “If we are able to provide
some free college or some
free certifications, it gives
that student and that family
an opportunity to say ‘Wait
a minute. Maybe we can do
this. This is something that
you need to go for and that
we need to help you do.’”

“We are also looking at tap-
ping into that fifteen percent
of students who are leaving
us and they are not going to
college. They are going
straight to the workforce . .
. . We are looking at produc-
ing students who are mar-
ketable and can come out
with better jobs and find
them.”

“Lots of my students take
the CNA and get certified,
Purvis said, “so they can get
a job on the weekend at a
nursing home or retirement
center and go to nursing
school during the week.”

“Taking care of the over-

crowding is just an outside
perk,” Pinecrest Principal
Bob Christina said. “To me
the whole purpose of the ACC
is to provide Moore County
students that competitive
opportunity when they step
out there.”

“I am looking at the Health
Science program, where now
we are making do with a
makeshift lab and a small
classroom that barely meets
the state minimum expecta-
tion. We would have the
opportunity in the ACC to
place them in a simulated
workplace environment.”

“You talk about a compet-
itive edge in the marketplace,”
Christina said. “Moore County
would be head and shoulders
above the other districts in

the area.”
Superintendent Dr. Bob

Grimesey said it is important
to understand that the prin-
cipals of the three high
schools had evaluated the
proposed course offerings
based on interest already
expressed by their students.

“We are getting down to
whether students would actu-
ally select these courses,” he
said.

A $33 million price tag
Board  member  Pam

Thompson, who had joined
the ACC planning group in
a trip to a similar advanced
career center in Winston-
Salem, cautioned that finan-
cial planning for the new
school must include all the

resources needed for the
course offerings — including
appropriate labs for the
advanced courses.

Operations Director John
Birath laid out those require-
ments in a draft document
presented to the Board during
its Monday, October 12 reg-
ular meeting, envisioning a
115,000 square foot facility
capable of serving 800 stu-
dents, expandable to 1,000
students.

Birath’s plan call for 24,600
square feet devoted to Skilled
Contracting Services and
12,000 square feet devoted
to Health Sciences. More tra-
ditional classrooms for other
pathways, as well as a media
center, cafeteria, and meeting

Career Center

You’re Invited!
“We invite you to come take a tour
of our facility, talk with our staff,
and discover for yourself the care

that sets us apart.”

The right place . . . at the right time.
Please call Donna Hearne at 910-974-4162 or dhearne@sandyridgeliving.com

to schedule a visit, and experience the care that Sandy Ridge provides.

Only Ten Minutes from Seven Lakes!

Tranquility, Care, and a
Dedicated Professional Staff

326 Bowman Road, Candor, North Carolina  •  910-974-4162
www.sandyridgeliving.com

Sandy Ridge
Memory Care & Assisted Living

Beautiful Longleaf Straw

Doug Williams 910-673-2810
PO Box 774, West End NC 27376 qualitypineneedles@gmail.com

Producers of Quality Pine Straw
in Moore County, NC Since 1989

Lot Clearing & Understory Management
Call for Pricing

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully Insured

(Continued from page 7)

(See “ACC,” p. 29)
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presentation from Elections
Director Glenda Clendenin,
who pointed out that the new
lines not only split Seven
Lakes and Pinewild across
two districts, but also meant
that the residents of North
Moore could find themselves
without a representative on
the Board of Commission-
ers.

In fact, the 2012 district
lines made it possible for two
Commissioners to be elected
from the Seven Lakes area.

Responding to those con-
cerns, the Commissioners
asked State Representative
Jamie Boles to introduce a
bill that would give them the
right to redraw the lines. The
bill, which passed as Session
Law 2015-244, gave the Com-
missioners that right if they
found that “the residency
districts negatively impact
compactness, contiguity, of
respect for political subdivi-
sions or communities of inter-
est among the districts.”

Foxfire, Seven Lakes West
moved to District 2

A new set of districts,
drawn by the County’s GIS
department, pull back the
border of District 3 to north

of Seven Lakes and McClen-
don Hills, moving all of Seven
Lakes and Pinewild back into
District 2.

Foxfire Village is also moved
out of District 5 into District
2.

Overall, the goal in redraw-
ing the lines appears to have
been to ensure that the bor-
ders of each municipality lie
within a single Commissioner
district.

They significantly change
the shape of District 1, which
previously included both
Carthage and Vass and Dis-
trict 4, which included Whis-
pering Pines and portions of
north Southern Pines.

The  Town  o f  Vass  i s
removed from District 1 and
added to District 4, while the
borders of District 1 are
pushed northeast to include
Glendon and south to include
Eastwood.

District 4 is pushed south-
ward to encompass all of
Southern Pines, the southern
portion of which had been
included in District 5.

The result is districts that
respect municipal lines, but
differ significantly in total
population. District 3 is the
smallest, with just under
12,000 residents, while Dis-

trict 2 returns to being nearly
twice that larger, with 23,475
residents.

District 4 has 18,612; Dis-
trict 1, 17,675; and District
5, 16,507 residents.

Concerns raised
County Attorney Misty

Leland presented the new
maps, and a resolution imple-
menting the new districts,
with apologies for short
notice.

Because the legislature
moved the 2016 Primary
Election from May to March,
candidates for Commissioner
will need to register in Decem-
ber. Leland said any change
in the districts had to be
made by October 16 to take
effect for the 2016 Election.

Commiss ioner  Randy
Saunders said he agreed with
the goal of pulling back the
District 3 lines to include
only North Moore. However,
he expressed concern about
the shift of Vass from District
1 to District 4.

Sanders recommended call-
ing  a special meeting prior
to October 16, to give the
Commissioners more time to
study the recommended
changes.

“It  is a big decision,”

Sanders said. “Although
everyone votes for all of them,
it does certainly create your
candidates — where your
candidates come from. Trying
to balance that out as much
as we can among our citizens
is very important.” 

“I agree with Randy,” Com-
missioner Catherine Graham
said. “I feel like I am being
rushed to make a decision
without time to think about
it.”

But both Commissioner
Jerry Daeke and Commis-
sioner Otis Ritter pushed for
a decision, arguing that the
Board had seen the proposed
maps earlier in the year.

It was unclear whether that
was in fact the case. Though
the Commissioners discussed
the possibility of changing
the district lines during their
January retreat, neither of
the two maps presented to
the Board during their Octo-
ber 6 meeting were available
at that time.

County manager Wayne
Vest said one map had been
created sometime after the
January retreat; the other
map — the one ultimately
approved — was created a
few days prior to the October
6 meeting.

Ultimately, Graham and

Commissioners
(Continued from front page)

(See “Commissioners,” p. 29)



rooms make up the remain-
der of the square footage.

He put a $520,600 price
tag on land acquisition and
estimated the construction
cost at $25.6 million. Adding
$4.1 million in furniture,
equipment, instructional
materials, and a new school
bus brings the total turnkey
cost to an estimated $33
million.
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Saunders shelved their con-
cerns and the Board voted
unanimously to approve the
new maps. Chairman Nick
Picerno was absent from the
meeting and thus not avail-
able to participate in the dis-
cussion or the vote.

School Board not included
Since 1995, the five Com-

missioner districts and the
five School Board districts
have had the same district
lines. When the Commission-
ers redraw those lines in
2012, they affected elections
for both Commissioner and
School Board.

That will no longer be the

case, however, because the
same Session Law 2015-244
that allowed the Commis-
sioner to redraw district lines
reset the School Board lines
to those that existed in 1997,
as well as reducing the size
of the School Board from
eight to seven members.

Other business
In other business during

their Tuesday, October 6
meeting, the Moore County
Board of Commissioners:

• Recognized Register of
Deeds Judy Martin, who
received the Outstanding
Register of Deeds Award and
the Eunice Ayers Distin-
guished Service Award. Mar-
tin served as President of the
NC Association of Registers
of Deeds over the past year.

• Called for a public hearing
on Tuesday, October 20 on
the County’s FY2017 Com-
munity Transportation Pro-

gram grant application.
• Called for a public hearing

on Tuesday, October 20 on
Monarch’s FY2017 Enhanced
Mobility of Seniors and Indi-
viduals with Disabilities grant
application.

• Approved an amendment
to the Memorandum of
Understanding between the
Department of Social Services
and Moore County Trans-
portation Services increasing
the total contract amount by
$1,106.

• Approved an agreement
with First Bank raising the
annual yield on the County’s
Money Market Account from
0.3 percent to 0.4 percent.

• Reappointed Ellen Brown
to the RSVP Advisory Coun-
cil.

• Reappointed Dr. James
Watson as the Animal Cruelty
Investigator.

Commissioners

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869
www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

138 SWARINGEN DR
SLW Waterfront. Den/Study

plus Carolina Room.
Call Phil – $435,000

117 Dennis Circle  . . . . . . . .$60,000
Corner view lot in SLW

Call Phil 
337 Longleaf Drive . . . . . . .$45,000

Possible lake view/walk out
basement opportunity in SLW

Call Phil 
TBD Patman Court  . . . . . .$45,000

Cul-de-sac in SLW
Call Phil 

108 Patman Ct. . . . . . . . . . .$45,500
Near Beacon Ridge Golf Course

Call Larry
105 Dennis Circle  . . . . . . . $29,900

High Corner Lot, SL West
Call Larry

109 Pittman Road  . . . . . . . $56,000
Across from Lake Auman

Call Larry

102 Yorkshire Court  . . . . . $15,000
Cul-de-sac Lot, SL South

Call Phil
2 Morgan Ridge Drive  . . .$140,000

Corner well treed wooded lot on
6.64 acres in SLW. Water View!

Call Phil 
138 Shaw Drive Reduced!   $26,000

Walk to 7 Lakes West Marina
Call Larry

120 Beacon Ridge Drive.  . .$35,900
Golf Front, SL West

Call Phil
134 Cardinal Ln.  . . . . . . . .$59,000
Waterfront Big Juniper, SL North

Call Phil
60 Lakeview Drive . . . . . . . $45,000
Whispering Pines. Across from park

on lake. Call Allan

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES

101 BUTTERFLY COURT
Best lot in SL West! 2.5 lots
joined, 200’+ lake frontage.

Call Phil – $590,000

104 DOUGLAS DRIVE
Executive Lake Auman Water-
front Home. 5BR/4.5BA. Home
Theater. Call Phil – $799,000

LONG OR SHORT TERM RENTALS AVAILABLE!

Several Commercial Lots in Seven Lakes Village
Call Phil

BEST GOLF VIEW!
Beacon Ridge Golf Course.

Great Building Site. Longleaf.
Call Larry – $56,000

108 JAMES DRIVE
Upscale home in Seven Lakes
West. 3BR, 2BA w/Bonus.

Call Phil – $320,000

109 THISTLE LANE
Beautiful Waterfront Home in
Seven Lakes North. 3BR, 2BA.

Call Phil – $350,000

244 ARCHIE ROAD
3BR All Brick, Energy Efficient
on 1/2 acre close to schools.

Call Phil – $96,900

580 CLARK STREET
Downtown Southern Pines.

New Construction. 3BR, 2.5BA
Call Allan – $259,000

UNDER CONTRACT!

Dr. Pete & Staff Present

The Perfect
Smile Club

For an Annual Fee,
you will receive:
- Two Cleanings
- Two Dental Exams
- Yearly Peridontal Evaluations
- Yearly Bitewings
- Intra-Oral Photos
- 10% Off All Other Treatment
(Additional Cleanings, Fillings,
Deep Cleanings, Full Mouth
X-Rays or Panorex, Crowns,
Bridges, Implant Crowns, and
all other general dentistry.)

Dr. Pete McKay Family Dentistry
We Cater to Cowards! Now Accepting New Patients!

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village

673-0113
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

Dr. McKay understands the financial burden that dental work
can bring about. We also understand the loss of insurance, jobs,
and other factors that can affect having dental treatment com-
pleted. We want to give you the opportunity to achieve that
Perfect Smile!

Annual Membership Only $300

(Continued from page 28)

(Continued from page 27)

ACC

Under state regulations,
the Watershed Review Board
may grant exceptions to the
rules, so long as the total
number of exceptions grant-
ed do not exceed a prede-
termined number of acres
in the watershed.

The Dollar General plans,
submitted by commercial
developer Par 5 Development
Group, LLC, will increase
the built-upon area on the
site to 47.3 percent.

P l anner  Thompson
explained that ten SNIAs
had been granted in the
watershed, consuming 36
acres, leaving a balance of
326.77 acres for future allo-
cation.

On a motion from Scott
McLeod, the Board unani-
mously approved the request.

(Continued from page 11)

Planning
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ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTIBLES

MEDLEYANNA’S – of West
End. Antiques and Vintage col-
lectibles. Will buy, sell or trade.
Estate Buy Outs. Offering Annie
Sloan Chalk Paints & Miss Mus-
tard Seed Milk Paint. Painting
classes. 910-673-JUNK (5865)
or 947-3759, Harriet or Jerry.

TRANSITIONS DOWNSIZING
& ESTATE LIQUIDATION – We
are a Professional, Efficient, &
Trustworthy Team that will work
to find the most value for your
possessions through research,
accessing on-line auctions, and
beautifully staged estate sales.
We specialize in 19th Century
and Modern Art, Antiques, Mid-
Century Furniture and American
Vintage, 910-603-2739.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

HOT TUB – Mfg. Four Winds,
Model/Cayman/250 Gals/Seat
3. Call 992-6733.               10/16

3  TO  4  PERSON  NEW
WHIRLPOOL – Shopsmith with
extras, Gas Power washer, Brush
chipper, 5 month old refrigerater.
Make offers. Seven Lakes South
607-329-8175.                   10/16

2007 TOYOTA SIENNA VAN –
with lift, regular maintenance,
71,000 miles, deluxe interior
package, $13,000. Call Ann at
673-7674.                          10/16

HEADSTONES – Granite, Mar-
ble and Bronze. Pet Markers,
benches, and more. Eastwood
Florist & Monuments, 910-673-
2251.                                    tfn

THE CHAPEL IN THE PINES –
has Seven Lakes Cemetery
plots and columbarium niches
available. Contact Bob Tourt at
673-8156 for information.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

SEVEN LAKES WEST LOTS –
#5478 & 5479 Myrick Ct. & 5588
Longleaf Drive as package.
County approved for 3 BD,
$45,000 as package. 10% down,
balance when you sell. Will sub-
ordinate to a construction
mortage call 910 695 6500. tfn

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE/LAND/LOTS

MORGANWOOD LAND FOR
SALE – 5.2 Acres at below tax
value. Priced to sell $57,000.
Call 910-400-3070.            10/30

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – 156 Swaringen Dr, Lot
#3047. New Price $209,900
**Price Reduced $65,100**
Expansive water views, compare
to other lots with similar views
and great topo. Owner financing.
Tammy Lyne, Keller Williams
Realty www.TammyLyne.com
910-235-0208.

F.S.B.O. – 102 Featherston Pt.
#3408 $225,000 Lakefront Lot.
Seven Lakes West, artinpana-
ma@gmail.com                    tfn

FOR RENT
STORAGE

BUILDINGS/SPACE

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC— Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call for rental
information. Urgent calls may
be directed to 910-690-6491.tfn

SEVEN LAKES U-STORE –All
sizes available. Behind Exxon
in Seven Lakes. 910-673-2828.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN LAKES NORTH – 3Bd,
2Ba, with Lake Sequoias your
back yard!  No pets. $1500. mo.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – 3Bd,
2.5 Ba, two story, across the
street from Lake Auman, $1300.
mo.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – 3Bd,
2Ba, Pinnacle available mid Nov.
$1125. mo.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – 4Bd,
2.5Ba, available Jan 1, $1300.
mo.
CARTHAGE AREA – 3Bd, 2Ba,
home off of Hwy 15/501, very
private, $1200. mo.
JACKSON SPRINGS AREA –
4Bd, 2Ba, modular home on
one acre, $850. mo.
Call Susan Adams Rental Man-
agement at 910 690 2975.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

SL WEST – 3BR/3.5BA near
front entry, full finished basement
for rent $1575/mo. or sale. Great
family home. Call 910-673-0004
Owner/Broker.                      tfn

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
980 Seven Lakes Drive, Two
offices 650 sq. ft. Starting at
$685/month utilities included.
Also one 725 sq.ft. $700/ month.
Call for showing, 910- 690 3664.
                                            tfn

OFFICES FOR RENT – the
Executive Center. (1) office
$200/month w/outside entrance.
(1) office w/Interior and outside
entrance, $250. Call 910-673-
1553.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y  M a n  a n d  M o r e . ”
Interior/Exterior Home Mainte-
nance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates.Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES –
serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing.
Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs. Re–sur-
face gravel driveways. Blow
roofs and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. Install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house?
You need it done! We will do
it! Call John mobile telephone
910-690-6491.                        

SANDHILLS CAREGIVERS &
Safety Sitters – available 3 to
24 hour care. Bonded/insured.
Special pricing for couples. Call
910-603-5710.                    11/13

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SEVEN LAKES HOME AND
LAWN – Contact Ed at 638-
2387, sevenlakeshl@yahoo.com

LOCAL RESIDENT: I buy used
cars and trucks. Call before you
trade. Call Kirk 910-690-9299.

AFFORDABLE INTERIOR
PAINTING – at reduced winter-
time rates. References provided.
Free estimates. 910-585-8174.

LAWN AND HOME CARE
SERVICES AVAILABLE – by
semi-retired professional. Cour-
teous, insured and on-time serv-
ice. Call John 910-639-9923.

CLASSIFIEDSSeven Lakes Times
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Friday, October 16,  8am - 5pm
Saturday, October 17, 8am-4pm
444 Star Ridge Road, Carthage, NC

Special Items: 1963 Farmall Cub Tractor with attachments, original tires
and less than 100 hrs.; 316 Model John Deere Lawn Tractor; Old Metal Toys;
Match Box Cars; LOTS OF TOOLS; Craftsman Tools; Knives; Fishing Rod
& Reels; Fishing Tackle; Old Ford Wrench; Horse Drawn Plows; Log Chains;
Cotton Scales; Paddle Boat; Wheel Barrows; Ladders; Wood Keg; Large
Cast Iron Pots; Hand Well Pumps; Apple & Peach Baskets; Cross Cut Saw;
Railroad Jack; Full Bedroom Suite; Dining Table with 6 Chairs; China Cabi-
net; Buffet; Wicker Rocker; Antique Rockers; Deacons Bench; Homemade
Bench; 2 Metal Milk Cans; 1900s Crank Phone; Pool Table & Accessories;
Washstand; Sofa; Recliner; Chairs; Trunk; 3 Room Dividers; Wicker Armoire;
Old Quilts; Crocks; Dishes; Lawn Chairs; Craft Supplies; Yarn; Cloth; Cast
Iron Frying Pans and lots of other items.  Come and find a treasure!!. 
Directions: From traffic circle in Pinehurst take 15-501 North, Go past Phillips Ford and
right onto Joel Rd, turn right onto Star Ridge Rd, drive way will be on the right.  Look for
signs.

Seniors’ Relocation Services, LLC
Professionally Conducted By S.R.S., LLC.

(Licensed and Insured)
Doris Brady, 910-639-9432 • James Threadgill, 910-975-4860

ESTATE SALE

Romeo has been given his
name because he is a lover!
The first time you meet him he
will surely be purring like a
motor boat and melt in your
arms! With so many cats in the
world that shy away from
affection when they are feel-
ing independent, this young
cat has never turned away
from  an opportunity to cuddle
up to someone with love in
their heart. 

(910) 947-2858
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 4:45 pm

Sat 8:00 am - 3:45 pm
5235 Hwy 15/501

(Just South of Carthage)

Need a
Friend?
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

AFFORDABLE PRESSURE
WASHING – window cleaning,
painting, gutter cleaning. In busi-
ness in Moore Co for 20 years.
Free estimates/Insured/Refer-
ences Provided. Call Brian Leake
at 910-585-8174 or email at bri-
anleake06@gmail.com

GENESIS HOME SERVICES
& REMODELING – We do it
all, we do it right at a fair price!
Over 30 years of professional
experience, serving the Sandhills
since 1996. Extensive local ref-
erences available. Call 910-673-
4257 to schedule an appointment
or for a free estimate.

NEED  YOUR  HOUSE
CLEANED? – free estimate.
Everyone can use a little help
with house work. Kathy Beach
910-220-5091 or 910-975-0934.
If no answer, leave message.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

GERITA’S CLEANING SERV-
ICE – Let me do your dirty work.
15 years experience. References
available. 910-639-9473.   12/24

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M. Allen
at 910-974-7629 (Home) or 910-
572-6818 (Cell).                    

DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT
CHEAP! – $19/month. 96 gallon
roll-out container provided for
weekly pickup. Fully insured.
Locally owned & operated. Pro-
fessional Service. 100% Service
Guarantee. Carolina Waste
Services. 910-673-4285 (HAUL).

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
SERVICE

BUYING GOLD & SILVER
COINS – Sterling Silver Flatware.
Old Broken Gold Cash Pay-
ments! Call 910-944-0808.

BOATS FOR
SALE

LIKE NEW 2010 BASS TRACK-
ER – Pro 170TX w/trailer, 50
HP Mercury w/less than 20 hrs.
Garage kept w/cover.  Loaded
Exc. cond. 910-400-5214. 10/16

TURN YOUR USED BOAT
INTO CASH — People are look-
ing to purchase good condition
used    boats. Let us connect you
to the prospective buyers. Call
Jeff at 910-673-1440.

BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS – Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440.

BOATS
NEEDED

DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for market value. Support the
organization’s educational mis-
sion. Contact Lewis Forrest,
252-341-7882.

CLASSIFIEDS Seven Lakes Times
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Advertise in The Times
910-673-0111

Advertise in The Times

SEVEN LAKES CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SERVICE DAYS!
AT JOHNSON POINT! OCTOBER 19, 27, & 28

COMPLETE SERVICING & WINTERIZING AVAILABLE CALL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENT! 919-775-7259

We Buy
Used
Boats!

LARGEST INVENTORY OF PONTOON, DECK, & SKI BOATS IN NC!
CHATLEE BOAT & MARINE • US 1 SOUTH, SANFORD, NC

SALES: (919) 775-7259  • SERVICE: (919) 775-7259 • www.chatleeboats.com

Serving 
Area Boaters

for 
48 Years!

Mathews Appraisal
& Real Estate Consulting

We provide a variety of real estate appraisal 
and property value related services including: 

Market Value, Land Value, Estate Value, Tax Value
(including tax appeal consultation) and land use as
it relates to Farming, Forestry & Horticulture uses.

Contact us at: 910-315-9440
mathewsappraisal@gmail.com • www.mathewsappraisal.com      
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Seven Lakes West         $349,500
Custom home w/open floor plan & private yard

3 BR / 3.5 BA
176 Simmons Drive

Seven Lakes South       $129,000
Affordable townhome provides carefree living!

2 BR / 2 BA
120 Sandham Court

Seven Lakes North        $249,900
Stunning brick with Large Carolina Room!

3BR / 2 BA
104 Scarlet Oak Drive

Seven Lakes West         $228,500
Split BR plan on Beacon Ridge Golf Course

3 BR / 2 BA 
202 Longleaf Drive

Foxfire                          $67,500
Bright and open golf getaway

1 BR / 2 BA
17 Foxfire Blvd # 315

Foxfire                                $84,500
Light & bright with charming open floor plan

2 BR / 2 BA
425 FoxCroft Circle

Foxfire                          $329,000
Unique golf front home w/lots of light!

5 BR / 3 BA
19 Ridge Road

MMaarrtthhaa GGeennttrryy’’ss HHoommee SSeelllliinngg TTeeaamm

Seven Lakes South       $182,500
Sun-filled home on well-landscaped lot!

3 BR / 2.5 BA
106 Somerset Lane

MMOOREOORE CCOUNTYOUNTY’’SS MMOSTOST TTRUSTEDRUSTED
RREALEAL EESTATESTATE TTEAMEAM!!

Seven Lakes West         $425,000
Open floor plan with lake front living!

3 BR / 2 BA
159 James Drive

Seven Lakes West         $499,000
Super property w/wide views of Lake Auman

4 BR / 3 BA
150 Simmons Drive

Seven Lakes West         $375,000
Double lot 2 story split bedroom plan!

3 BR / 3.5 BA
107 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes West         $465,000
Gorgeous waterfront for living & entertaining

3 BR / 2.5 BA
142 Simmons Drive

Seven Lakes North        $155,000
Cute & affordable on quiet cul-de-sac!

3 BR / 2.5 BA
103 Cobblestone Court

#1 IN THE SEVEN LAKES MARKET FOR OVER A DECADE!

Seven Lakes West         $227,500
Recently renovated w/expansive lake views!

3 BR / 3 BA
106 Sunrise Point

Seven Lakes West         $319,000
Immaculate custom brick with lake views!

3 BR / 2.5 BA
112 Lawrence Overlook

Seven Lakes West         $381,800
Immaculate with bonus rm and water views!

4 BR / 3.5 BA
150 Morris Drive

Seven Lakes South       $239,000
Custom home w/views of # 8 Fairway

2 BR / 2.5 BA
128 Hastings

Seven Lakes North            $149,900
Private getaway with large kitchen!

3 BR / 2 BA
104 Thistle Lane

Foxfire                          $295,000
Gorgeous new construction, great location

4 BR / 3 BA
8 South Shamrock Drive

Foxfire                         $149,900
Newer Roof & HVAC in all brick home.

2 BR / 2.5 BA
91 Richmond Road

Outstanding Homesites
138 Wertz  Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,000
139 Devonshire Ave E.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,000
236 Finch Gate Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,000
204 Longleaf Dr  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,000
114 Vanore Road  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,000
148 Otter Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$26,000
105 Slate Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$27,000
104 Smathers Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,000
105 Yearington Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$30,000
108 Bainbridge Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000
5583R Longleaf Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000
108 Fox Den Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,000
110 Fox Den Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38,000
119 Clay Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$39,500
239 Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,000
106 Owens Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
135 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
137 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45,000
107 Myrick Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$49,000
224 Longleaf Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$54,500
239 Morgan Trail  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$99,000
126 Simmons Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$199,000
128 Simmons Drive  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$199,000
105 Thomas Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$227,900
126 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$275,000
128 Swaringen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$295,000
630 McLendon Hills  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$335,000

Seven Lakes West         $227,000
Immaculate, cozy golf front cottage

3 BR / 2 BA
214 Longleaf Drive

Seven Lakes West           $289,000
Open floor plan has hardwoods & golf view!

4 BR / 3 BA
244 Longleaf Drive
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CALL 910.295.7100 OR 800.214.9007 • WWW.MARTHAGENTRY.COM
RE/MAX Prime Properties • 5 Chinquapin Rd • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • 910-295-2535 • Martha@MarthaGentry.com

Each Office independently Owned and Operated


